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Proceedings, Trustees Bowling Green State University October 5, 1990 
Bowling Green Stete University 
October 5, 1990 
I 
I 
Notice hsvlng been given In eocordence with the Boerd of Trueteee Bylaws, the following members set In the 
Aaaeably Race of McFell Center, Bowling Green Campus on October 5, 1990s Richard A. Newlove, Chairman; Nick 
Hlletl, Vice Chairman! C. Ellen Connelly; Kevin Coughllni John A. Leakey; S. Ray Medlln, Jr.l 0. 0. Herbert 
Moorehead, Jr.l Virginia B. Platt; Ann L. Russell; Christine Senack.  Trustee John C. Hahaney, Jr. was ebeent. 
Also preeent were President Paul J. Olscamp; Philip R. Mason, Vice President for Unlverelty Relations end 
Secretary to the Boerd; Lector E. Barber, Executive Assistant to the President; Harold Lunde, Chair, Feculty 
Senete, and Faculty Representst1ve to the Board; Wayne Berman, 1990-91 Graduate Student Repreaente- tlve to the 
Board; Kevin J. CoughUn, 1990-91 Undergraduate Student Represents- tlve to the Board; Gory Bauer, 1990-91 
Flrelands College Representedve to the Board; Gregg DeCrane, 1990-91 Administrative Staff Representative to 
the Board; Kethy Enlnger, 1990-91 Classified Steff Representative to the Boerd; Elolee E. Clerk, Vice President 
for Acedemlc Affairs; J. Christopher Dalton, Vice President for Planning and Budgeting; Hery M. Edmonds, Vice 
President for Student Affairs; Geylyn J. Finn, Treasurer; media representatives; and a number of observers. 
Chairman  Newlove  celled  the  Meeting  to  order 
announced that a quorum was preeent (eight Trustees). 
at  10:00  a.m.; the Board Secretary called the roll end 
ELECTION OF 8ECRETARY - 1990-91 
Chairman Newlove reported thet he hed received a latter of resignation froa Dr. Philip Mason stating hie 
Intent to resign as Secretary to the Boerd of Trustees et the conclusion of today's meeting. A ballot wee 
distributed to the Trueteee for election of e new Secretory to the Boerd. He asked thet eech Trustee complete 
the bellot end return It to Dr. Mason for tabulation of the voting; announcement of the results of the election 
will be wade after President Olscemp's report. 
I 
MINUTES 
Notion wee mede by Hre. Russell end seconded by Hr. Leakey that the minutes of the meeting of Hey 11, 1990, 
be epproved ea written.  The motion carried. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
President Olscamp reported as follows: 
Introductlone 
I would like to exercise e rere privilege end Introduce end welcome Dr. Elelne Helrston, Chancellor of the 
Ohio Boerd of Regents. Elelne 1e the youngeet peraon to be Chancellor of the Boerd of Regents. Shs Is the 
fifth Chancellor of the Boerd of Regents end the first women to hold thst sugust post. She will be 
participating later In the meeting when ae come to the presentation of the Ohio Eminent Scholer Award. She was 
named Chancellor In Mey 1990 after having served as Acting Chancellor when William Coulter, the previous 
Chancellor, retired In 1999. More Importantly, she was en undergraduate student of mine et Ohio Stete 
Unlverelty In the 1960'a. 
As ae begin e new year, there ere several Individuate whoa I would like to Introduce to you officially. 
Several of then you hove met In other gatherings, but they heve not been formally Introduced et a full meeting 
of our Boerd of Trustees. 
I 
On Juna 8, 1990, Governor Celeste appointed George "Roy" Medlln, Jr., to the Bowling Green Stete University 
Board of Trustees. He repleoea Warren Hall ahoae term expired this year. Mr. Medlln is executive secretary, 
treasurer/ business manager of the Northaeet Ohio District Council of Cerpenters snd president of the Northwest 
Ohio Building and Construction Trade Unions. He 1e e member of the executive committee of the Ohio State 
Council of Carpantera and the executive board of the Northaeet Ohio Construction Opportunity Center. 
On Mey 11 Governor Celeste appointed Ha. Christine Senack as e Student Trustee for e two-year tern. Me. 
Senack la a Philosophy dootorsl student who received her Mestsr of Arts degree In Philosophy from Bowling Green 
end received her Bechelor of Arts degree from Welle College In New York In 198B. She haa been a graduate 
teaching assistant In the Philosophy Department for the past two years and was swarded e greduete fellowship In 
Philosophy for the 1990-91 academic yeer. 
I 
Dr. Leater Barber Is the new Executive Assistant to the President. Dr. Berber Is sleo s tenured feculty 
member In the Deportment of English. Lee Is the president's office liaison with various campus groupe. 
Including Faoulty Senate, Administrative Staff Council, Claaalflad Staff Council, Undergreduete Student 
Government and Graduate Student Senate. The university's legal affaire will alao be coordinated by Lee. He 
will elso be the University's representative to the Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce and will serve ee liaison 
with various city offices end community and etete agencies. If the Board agreea today, ha will aleo become 
Seoretery to the Board of Trustees. 
Dr. Suzanne Crawford has been named Deen for Continuing Education end Summer Progreae. She succeeds Dr. 
Raaona Cormier, who retired In December. Dr. Creaford hae earved aa Interim dean since Jenuery. Prior to 
that, ahe aaa Director of Training and Confarenoea In tha Continuing Education Program. She elao taught ae an 
adjunct Assistant Profeaaor of College Student Peraonnal focusing on adult students. She Joined the Unlverelty 
etaff In 1874, eventually serving aa Director of tha Center for Continued Learning. In 1982, she wee neaed to 
a three-year term ea tha Affirmative Action Officer. A greduete of the Unlverelty of Illinois, ehe received e 
aeatar'a degree In guidance and counseling from the Unlverelty of Wisconsin and received her doctorete from 
B08U. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT (Continued) 
Mr. Marshall Roaa la the mi Affirmative Action Director, reploclng Dr. Miguel Ornelee who peeeed aaey In 
August of 1989. Before coning to BGSU, Mershall wes Affirmative Action Director at Control Michigan 
Unlveralty. Ha begen hie duties on July 8. 
Dr. Harold Lunde, profeaaor In the Department of Menageaentf la Chair of the Faculty Senate. 
Mr. Wayne Barmen 1s President of Grsduate Student Senate. Wayne hea his BA In Music 
Coapoaltlon/Perforaanee end la praaently In the Sreduete Program working toward his HA In Music Composition end 
Theory. 
Mr. Kevin CoughMn la a atudant nabir of our Boerd of Trustees and presently serving his aeoond term ae 
President of the Undergraduate Student Government.  Kevin la a political science end history aajor. 
Finally, pending the Board of Truateea approval, Mr. John C. Moore, a foraar Society Benk executive who hee 
been serving ea Interim director of peraonnal services sines July, hee been named to that Unlveralty poet. Mr. 
Moore succeeds Ma. Annmarla Heldt who resigned from the position In June to teke a similar job at the 
University of Toledo. 
Fall 1880 Registration Update 
As of September SB, 1880 the dey the official enrollment count Is token for the Ohio Board of Ragenta, aa 
had 18,040 students registered on the Main Campus for Fell Semester 1880. This compares to sn official 
hesdeount of 18,043 for Foil 1888. Although the aeln campus heedecunt enrollment la only three fewer then leat 
year, the decrease In the number of full-time equivalent etudenta will ba greeter becauae there ere fewer 
full-time etudenta end more pert-time atudenta on the Main Caapua this fall. The Main Campus undergreduete 
heedcount 1a 117 lower this fall, while there aea a Increase of 114 In greduete heedoount for fall 1880 versus 
fell 1888. The Flrelende ceapue hed 1,480 registrations for Fell Seaaater 1990, compared to 1,338 for Fell, 
1888. An Increase of 148. This la the highest fall headcount enrollment In the history of Flrelenda Collage. 
There aea aleo e significant Increase In registration at off-caapua extensions from 448 for fall 1888 to 637 
for fall 1880. 
1990 Fell Seaester Adm1si1ons Update 
We received 8,268 applications froa freshmen seeking admission to the 1880 Fell Seaeeter. This repreaante 
a decrease free 1888 of 1,047 or -10.15X. Out-of-atate applications totaled 1,367, - e decreeee of 188 or 
12.64*.  Trenefer applications nuabar 1,508, - an Increase of 183 or 14.87X. 
A total of 6,508 persona ware offered admission ee fell 1880 freshmen versus 6,805 In 1988. This 
repreeents s decreeee of 86 or -0.88%. Trenefer admission ass offered to 1,008 students for fall, 1990, sn 
increase of 119 or 13.48% over fell, 1988. The fell 1890 freshmen oleea aae 2,884, a decreeaa of 184 or 8.04% 
froa fall 1888, while the number of new trenefer etudenta this fsll wee 687 en increase of 88 or 11.35% froa 
fell 1888. 
Greduete Admissions Update 
A totel of 531 new gradueta applications were received for the reporting period July 1, 1880 through 
Septeaber 30, 1880. This represents a decrease of 10% or 60 applications loss then the aaae reporting period 
In 1888. 
Within the tao aajor application categories, a total of 282 applications were received for degree 
programs. This Indicates an Increase of 2 or 1%, while applications for non-degree programs (268) decreased by 
62 or 18%. 
While this represents the Initial graduete application reporta for 1880-81, aa expect Degree end Special 
Standing applications to continue Increasing during the year ae a result of the enhancement of recruitment 
strategies In sslsctsd programs. 
Faculty Awsrds 
f i 
Bowling Green Stete University haa been aalaeted ea one of eleven winners of the American Association of 
State Colleges snd Unlverelties' 1880 Chrlsts McAullffe Showcase for Excellence Awards. The swsrds highlight 
ths pivotal role of etete colleges end universities havs In ths preparation of tesohere through identifying 
exeaplary program models which era Improving and enhancing the teaching profession. The College of Education 
end Allied Professions wee recognized for Its innovative programs In collaboration with the Bowling Green, 
Toledo end Flndlay School systems. 
I 
I 
Oh 
Dr.  Jsns  Forsyth, Professor of Geology, hss bssn sslaoted aa the 1880 recipient of the Mather Model of the 
1o Geological Survey.  This eaerd recognizes the outstanding, lifelong achievement In Ohio geology. 
Dr. Orlando "Chuok" Behllng, Distinguished Unlveralty Professor of Management snd a nationally known 
authority In organization behevlor end theory. Is the flrat Aahel 8. Bryan/Mid American Bank Profaaaor at 
Bowling Green State Unlveralty. The professorship was created with a $100,000 gift by Hid American Bank In 
honor of Its chairmen, Aahal Bryan, who waa the benk'a chief executive officer for aero than 25 yaers snd wss 
Instrumental In Its growth to s major financial Institution. Chuok'a distinguished leadership raoord as s 
teacher/scholar, his contributions to scholarship end Instruction, aa wall aa his professional servloe, were 
all contributors to the winning of this prestigious aaerd. 
A two-year *250,000 grant waa awarded by the Department of Development's Edison Seed Development Fund to 
Bowling Green State Unlveralty and Its Canter for Photochemical Sciences. The Center haa Joined with 
StereoGraphlos Limited Partnership, formed by s group of Toledo-area Investors, to eraate an acadealc/pr1vate 
ssctor alliance. The grant la for the development and coaaerdaUzatl on of a leser-1 nl tleted, 
Photapolyaerlzatlon modeling process, and this grant combined with en equal aaount In-kind, and funds plsdgsd 
by the Investors, will provide In excess of »1 million over the next tao yoara. Dr. Doug Neekere la the 
Center'e Executive Director end e Distinguished Raaaaroh Profeaaor at B88U. 
I 
I 
I 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT (Continued) 
The College of Health and Hunan Services haa son tha 1990 Distinguished Service Award for Education, 
Raaaaroh and Communlcst1 on given by tha Aaaoolatlon of Ohio Philanthropic Hones and Housing for tha Aging. Tha 
award recognizes tha college for Its pilot project, dona In cooperation with tha Otterbeln-Portaga Valley 
Retirement Community, to davalop an Interactive continuing education television network for nursing hoes 
pereonnel. Progressing originates at tha University end 1e transmitted vie satellite. We are grateful for the 
financial support provided by Cerolyn end Ronald MoMeatar of Perrysburg, whose gift to the University made the 
project possible. 
Flralende Collage 
Flrelands  College  has  received  e  national  eward  for  Excellence In Student Retention presented by the 
I 
I 
I 
Centers  for  Institutional  Effectiveness  and  Innovation, The award Is for a program that resulted In e 13 
peroent increase In student's pre-regleterlng for classes last fell end 19 percent Increase for the spring 
semester. There sere 84 Institutions selected for the awards end Flrelands was the only two-year regional 
campus ohoaen. 
Grants end Contracta Awerded 
The comparative numbers for grente end oontrecte for July 1, 1990 through August 31, 1990 fiscal yeere to 
date [September's month ending figures not yet available) ee compered with the seme reporting period In 1999-90 
ere ee folLows: 
Totel special projects, grants and contreots for 1999-90 = 12,989,907.44 end for 1990-91 ■ 11,903,295.29. 
Totel of ell grente end oontrecte for 1999-90 Including student eld grente = *6,994,053.44 end for 1990-91 
a »5,231,595.29. 
Telefund Update 
During  August  end September we utilized en outside firm to conteot those alumni who heve never been donors 
Time limitations on the use of Mlletl Alumni Center heve generally made It Impossible to to  the  University. 
oonteot ell of theee Indlvlduele. 
As of September 1B, this effort hoe resulted In 1,795 pledgee totalling 195,162. While the ecqulsltlon of 
donore by this method 1e more expensive then our In-house celling, In future yeere gifts from these donors mill 
be much less expensive. Additionally, our In-house telefund, which began on September 16, cen now conoentrete 
on our beet prospects, end current donora. 
Legislative Newsletter 
BGSU's first quertarly newsletter, edited by Dr. Duene Tucker, will be aant to 400 Indlvlduele In eerly 
October.    The purpose of the newelatter la to keep members of the Ohio General Assembly Informed of events end 
BGSU. 
BBSU ve. UT Men's Beeketbell Berne Via Satellite 
Another  Idea  hae  baeoae  e  reality  and WB6U-TV will be televising the BGSU vs. the University of Toledo 
men's  basketball  game  et  7:30 on  Jenuery 23.  The home gome will be sent vie setelllte to ell alumni 
sheptere eround the country.  We are encouraging ell the alumni chapters to participate 1n "BBSU Night USA. 
Homecoming Activities 
October  5  the  Honorery Alumnus Dinner will be held recognizing Dr. end Mrs. Duene Tucker end Dr. end Mrs. 
Joseph Buford.  Congratulations to both oouplaal 
On  Saturdey,  October  B,  aeven  class  reunions will be held with attendance eetlaeted et 700 people. 
addition, the Mlletl Alumni Center will be open ell dey for returning alumni to stop by end visit. 
In 
At  helf-tlme  of  the  Homecoming footbell geae, Cherle Orwlg '70 will be presented with the Alumni Service 
Awerd. 
Block Alumni Homecoming Activities 
I 
October 5i  Reception, 7:00 - 10:00 p.m., Ioe Arene 
October Bi  BB8U ve. Ohio University footbell, 1i30 p.m. 
Benquat 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. Towers Inn 
Speakers:  Leon Bibb, Chennel 3 News Anchor 
Doneld Williams, Cuyahoga County Block Alumni Chepter President 
I 
B1eh Film Theater Radedloetlon 
Tha radedloetlon of the Dorothy end Lllllen Bleh Film Theeter will ooour on Me. Bleh'e birthday, October 
14. Actress/elumne Eve Maria Saint, the reoent winner of en Emmy Awerd for Beet Supporting Actress, 1s serving 
aa co-chslr of the National Advisory Committee for the theater which Is In tha midst of a •250,000 endowment 
campaign. [Miss Selnt la also the winner of the 1B90 AA9CU (American Aaaoolatlon of State Colleges end 
Unlverelty] Distinguished Alumnus Award.] To date, more than 1179,000 hae been pledged. There ere 41 seats 
still available for purchase In the thsster. 
Capital Isprovesenta Update 
Shatzel  Hall  Renovation - Daao 
Is  progressing  according  to  schedule!  the 
schedule, with the renovetlon work ebout 30X complete. 
Utlon work substantially completed, mechanical and electrical rough-In work 
foundation  work  hee bsen completed) end the project remains on 
Enterprlse/Resesrch  Park - Poggeaeyer Design Group has entered Into e contract to complete engineering work 
on  Pheee  2  of  the site Infraatruetura, and haa started the design process.  Construction work la expeoted to 
atart In late Ootobar on a facility which will houaa the Ohio Environmental Protection Agenoy (EPA], 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT (Continued) 
Fine  Arts  Addition  -  Final  bid  documents  and  cost estimates are substantially complete and have bean 
submitted  to  State  agencies and tha University for final reviews and approvala.  He ara anticipating aid-fall 
for receiving bids with construction starting early spring 1991. 
Mr. Chairmen, this oonoludaa my report. 
ELECTION OF 8ECRFTARY 
Dr.  Mason  announced tha raaults of tha balloting.  Or. Lester E. Barber was aleotad Secretary to tha Board 
of Truateas far the remainder of 1990-91. 
PERSONNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE 
Mr.  Moorehaad reported that tha Personnel/Facilities Committee met on Thuraday afternoon and reviewed eight 
action Items. 
Peraonnal Changes - alnce May 11. 1990. Meeting 
No. 1-91      Mr.  Moorahead  moved and Dr. Platt seconded that approval ba given to the Personnel Changes since 
ths Hsy 11, 1990, Beating.  Ths motion was approved with no negative votaa. 
Mr. Mllatl asked Vies President Clark to explain tha reason why thors were ao many personnel changes. Dr. 
Clark replied that most of ths psrsonnsl ohsngas consisted of reappolntments of continuing, temporary faculty 
for ths 1990-91 academic year as well part-time faculty for fall semester. 
PERSONNEL CHANGES 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
I 
I 
Name 
Suzanne Andrews 
Claire Carlson 
Diana Carter 
Stephen Charter 
Deborah Conklln 
Dabra K. Freyman 
Laura Hler 
Vlckl Knauerhaaa 
Helena Palka 
Ralph Rotstsd 
Suzsnna Thierry 
Jamaa Sevchuk 
Stephen A. White 
Staphan Zabornlak 
Marilyn Braatz 
Donald Butlar 
Cheryl Cerothera 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Title 
New Appointments Full-time 
Progrsm Coordlnstor, Non-Credit 
Programs,Continuing Education and Summer 
Proposal Development Coordinator, 
Research Services 
Scene Shop Foreman, Thaatrs 
Rsferance Archivist, Center for 
Archival Collections 
Executive Assistant, Psychology 
Administrative Assistant, 
Biological Sciences 
Laboratory Technician, 
Biological Sciences 
Child Development Specialist, 
Applied Human Ecology 
Resssrch Assistant, 
Biological Sciences 
CUnlcsl Supervisor, Communication 
Disorders 
Administrative Assistant, 
Contemporary Music Program, 
College of Muslcsl Arts 
New Appointments Part-time 
Basic Writing Specialist, Student 
Support Servlcee, Academic Enhancement 
Aaslstant Stege Technician, 
College of Musical Arts 
Assistant Elect ricel/Record1ng 
Engineer, College of Musical Arts 
Asslstsnt Recording Technician, 
Callage of Musical Arto 
RoBOPOlntmanto Full-time 
Public Relations Specialist, College 
Project Manager, Cantor far 
Bavarnmantal Reeeerch and Public Service, 
Graduate Collage 
Coordinator Gerontology Education, 
Collage of Health ft Human 8arv1oas 
Effective Dsts      Salary 
4-18-90/8-30-90     $89,000 fyr 
Progrsms 
4-18-90/8-30-90     138,000 fyr 
8-82-80/6-82-81 118,500 
8-1-80/8-30-91 188,000   fyr 
8-1-90/8-30-81 27,800   fyr 
(formerly   classified) 
5-1-90/8-30-90 88,480   fyr 
(formerly   classified) 
7-9-90/7-8-81 114,500 
(externally   funded) 
8-1-88/8-30-91 $20,000 
8-1-90/4-30-91      $15,000 fyr 
(externally funded) 
8-22-80/5-22-81     $22,500 
7-1-80/8-38-81      $18,000 
(externally funded) 
8-89-90/12-21/90    $ 9,000 
1-14-91/6-10-91 
(externally funded) 
8-22-90/5-22-91     $ 7,475 
8-22-90/12-20-90    $   872 
8-82-80/5-28-81     $ 6,888 
7-1-90/8-30-91       $87,822 
(externally funded) 
7-1-88/8-30-81      $28,881 
(axtarnally funded) 
7-1-80/8-80-80      $ 6,860 
(axtarnally funded) 
I 
I 
I 
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No.   1-91   (Continued) 
PERSONNEL   CHANBE8 
ADMINISTRATIVE   STAFF 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Nome 
Robert Conner 
LeVerne Dillon 
Tammy Evene 
Elizabeth Graham 
Sandra McKenzle 
Donna Nelaon 
Mary Ellen Newport 
Jacqueline Relalg 
Cheryl Sokotl 
Sheila Thompson 
Susan J. Young 
Donald Zelaloft 
Cynthia Crow 
Linda Blavlano 
Susan Hughes 
Monica Manny 
ShaM Raaael 
Peggy Ruaaall 
Linda Sullivan 
Jennifer Taylor 
I 
Name 
Kathleen Hart 
Jacqueline Relalg 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS (continued) 
Title 
Reappolntnents Full-time (continued] 
Research Associate, Psychology 
Consultant, Marketing Education, 
Business Education 
Laboratory Technician, Biological 
Sclencea 
Director AYA France, Romance Languagea 
Assistant Director of Program Advlaement 
and Teacher Certification! Coordinator 
of Minority & Selective Student Recruitment, 
College of Education and Allied Profession 
Acting Director, General Studies Writing, 
English 
Raeearoh Associate, Biological Sclencea 
Research Assistant, Biological Sclencea 
Director of Intreaurala, School of HPER 
Conaultant-Sax Equity, Business Education 
Field Coordinator, Cooperative 
Education Program 
Polygraph Technician, Paychology 
Reappolntments Part-time 
Project Coordinator, Philosophy 
Assistant Director, He Ip-a-Ch 1 Id, 
College of Education and Allied Professions 
Microfilm Camera Operator, Center for 
Archival Collections 
Manuacrlpta Processor, Center for 
Archival Collections 
Box Office Meneger, College of 
Musical Arts 
Coordinator of Field Experiences, 
College of Education and Allied Professions 
Program Counselor, Program Advlaement 
and Teacher Certification Office, 
College of Education & Allied Professions 
Program Counaelor, Program Advlaement 
and Teacher Certification Office, 
Collage of Education & Allied Professions 
Resignations 
Title 
Director,   General   Studies  Writing 
Program,   English 
Effective  Dete Belary 
7-1-90/B-30-81 $20,000 
7-1-80/B-30/B1 M7.71B 
(externally   funded] 
9-1-80/8-31-91 116,600 
(externally   funded] 
8-22-80/5-22-81 $24,610 
7-1-80/8-30-81      127,704 
(externally funded] 
7-1-80/8-30-81 $30,473 
7-1-80/8-30-81      $10,000 
(externally funded] 
7-2-80/8-31-81      $ 2,820 
(externally funded) 
8-22-B0/5-22-81     $27,691 
7-1-90/B-30-91      $33,933 
(externally funded) 
7-1-80/8-30-81      $25,000 
9-1-90/8-31-B1 $13,200 
(externally   funded) 
8-22-80/5-22-81 $  8,275 
8-22-80/5-22-81 $16,583 
(externally   funded) 
7-1-80/6-30-91 $11,466 
7-1-90/8-30-91      $ 8,400 
(externally funded) 
8-22-90/5-22-91     $ 5,400 
8-20-90/5-31-31     $10,480 
(externally funded) 
7-1-90/8-30-81      $14,142 
[externally funded) 
7-1-90/6-30-91      $ 9,591 
(externally funded) 
int. Biological Sciences 
Effective Dete 
8-30-90 
8-31-80 
Reaaon 
Pursuing   e 
doctorete 
Grant   funding 
not   renewed 
Darby   Sawyer 
Mark  Wellman 
Child Development Specialist, Applied 
Human   Ecology 
Director of Graduate Student Services 
Graduate Studies In Business, College 
of   Business   Administration 
7-9-90 
8-3-90 
Moving 
Accepted 
enother 
poalt1on 
Penny Nsmltz, Director of 
leave without pay 
Leaves of Absence 
Academic Services, Flrelands Collage, 5-7-80 (5.5 hours); 7-5-90| 7-25-90 (9 houra), 
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No. 1-91 {Continued] PERSONNEL CHANGES 
ADMINISTRATIVE 8TAFF 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS (Continued] 
Changes In Assignment. Rank end Salary 
Katharine Arroaemlth, Part-time Academic Advisor, Collage of Arta & Sciences, from $22,069 to •80,050, 
effective 7-1-90/8-30-91, decpeese In work houra 
Betsy Bunner, Pert-time Director of Aide Education, Collage of Health and Human Services from 111,192 to 
•15,747 (externally funded), effective 7-1-90/6-30-91, Increaae In grant funda 
Suzanne Crawford from Interim Dean and Adjunct Assistant Professor In Collage Student Paraonnal, CSS,100 fyr to 
Daan, Continuing Education and Summer Programs and Adjunct Assistant Professor In Collage Student Paraonnal, 
•73,500 fyr, affective 9-1-90/B-30-91, promotion 
Charles Johnaon from Director of Program Advisement, <31,773 fyr to Director of Graduate Studies In Business, 
Collage of Business Administration, *43,000 fyr, effective 9-6-90/6-30-91, promotion 
Martin Porter, Director, Concert Office, Collage of Musical Arta, alao appointed Director, Creative Arta 
Program, $11,880, effective 7-1-90/6-30-91 
Correction to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
Linda Bakkum, Counselor-Coordinator of Tutoring, Student Suppoert Services, Academic Enhancement, from $21,400 
to •88,353, (externally funded), effective 9-1-90/0-31-91, Increase In grant funding 
Suaan Pauly, Aaalatant Director, Student Support Services, Acedemlc Enhancement, from •88,938 to $27,250, 
(externally funded), effective 9-1-90/8-31-91, Incre In grant funding 
Laura Paraz, Math Specialist, Acedemlc Enhancement, from $23,984 to $25,345 (externally funded 75X), effective 
9-1-90/9-31-91, Increase In grant funding 
Aurallo Sanchez, Jr., Counselor-Coordinator, Academic Counseling and Advising, Academic Enhancement, from 
•85,680 to •87,505, (externally funded), affective 8-1-90/9-31/91, 1 ncreee* 'iti"ffJ'a'nt funding •I ■'  <ltu.l:i 
Nancy Williams, Academic Advisor, School of Nursing, from $23,254 to $28,281, affective 7-1-90/6-30-91, to 
correct fiscal year aalary reported In 1990-91 aalary book 
Mama 
Walter Montenegro 
John C. Moore 
Robert Waddle 
Title 
OPERATIONS 
New Appointments Full-time 
Russell Melater 
A.I. Mllllron 
Manager, Compensation, Paraonnal Services 
Executive Director, Peraonnal Services 
Planning Technician, Capital Planning 
Reappolntments Pert-time 
Admlnlatratlve Aaalatant, Benefits, 
Personnel Services 
Admlnlatratlve Aaalatant, Capital Planning 
Effective Data 
7-1-90/8-30-91 
Salary 
•44,607 
(formerly claaalfled) 
10-1-80/8-30-81 
6-4-80/8-30-81 
•56,000 fyr 
•83,000 fyr 
•84,788.80 
actual 
•11,578.97 7-1-90/8-30-81 
(Supplemental Retirement Program] 
7-1-90/8-30-81 •18,880.88 
(Supplemental   Retirement  Program) 
Resignations 
Nama 
Annmarle Heldt 
Michael Sewyer 
Title 
Executive Director, Paraonnal Services 
Aaalatant Director, Phyaloal Plant 
Effective Data 
8-88-90 
5-80-90 
Reaaon 
Accepted 
another 
poaltlon 
Accepted 
position 
Leaves of Absence 
Sandra LeGro, Manager, Risk Management, affective 5-1-80/5-31-90, laava without pay. 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
Rebecca Heyman, Aaalatant Director, University Union, from (31,350 to (31,800 fyr, effective 7-1-90/8-30-91, 
merit Increase In 1990 aalary book should ba $900 Inatead of (400 
Salvador Ramirez from Manager, Employee Services to Manager, Employment Services, Paraonnal Services, to 
correct title reported In 1990-91 eelary book 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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PERSONNEL CHANGES 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
PLANNING 6 BUDGETING 
Name                          Title                                           Effective Date      Salary 
■ Nee Appointments Full-tine ■ Karen 8. Oegood                Systems Analyst, University Computer            4-30-90/8-30-90     $37,000 fyr 
Servleea 
Reappolntnents Part-time 
Paul R. Nueeer                Conaultant to the Vice President for           1-2-91/5-31-91      119,369 
[ Planning & Budgeting                           (Supplemental Retlreaent Program) 
?    | Changes In Assignment, Rank end Salary ■
Chris A. Gelb fro* Assistant Director to Associate Director, Admissions, title change only, effective 10-1-90 
Rebecca HcOmber from Pert-time Director, Office Systems to Part-time Director of Special Projects, Registration 
and Records, title change only, effective 10-1-90 
Leura L. Waggoner from Assistant Registrar to Director of Student Services, Registration and Records, title 
change only, affective 10-1-90 
PRESIDENT'S AREA 
Name                          Tltla                                           Effective Date      Salary 
New Appointments Full-time 
Marshall Rose                 Director, Affirmative Action                   7-1-90/8-30-91      $55,000 
Scott Sehmann                 Assistant Track Coach (Man and Women],         9-10-90/8-30-91     114,000 
Intercollegiate Athletics                                          10 mo. rote 
Daniel J. Schmltz             Head Baseball Coach, Intercollegiate           9-4-90/6-15-91      198,000 ■ Ahtletlce                                                           10 mo. rate 1 New Appointments Part-time 
Lona Hess                     Ice Skating Coordinator, Ice Arena             9-1-90/8-30-91      114,474 fyr 
Penny L. Dean                 Head Women's Tennis Coech, Intercollegiate     9-1-90/5-31-91      I 9,000 
Athletics 
Reelnnatlone 
Name                          Title                                           Effective Dete      Reason 
Frank Abrans                  Assistant Track Coach, Intercollegiate         7-5-90              Accepted 
Athletics                                                               another 
poeltlon 
Sheila Chlrleoata             Heed Women's Tennis Coach,                     8-30-90             Moving 
Intercollegiate Athletics                                           commuting 
distance too 
fer 
Patricia Cleveland           Director of Academic & Reguletory             9-82-90            Accepted 
Affairs, Intercollegiate Athletics                                 another ■ poeltlon I Jamie Reiser                   Director of Concessions & Assistant             7-20-90              Relocation 
Baseball Coach, Intercollegiate Athletics 
Chris Sherk                   Sports Information Director,                   8-15-90             Accepted 
Intercollegiate Athletics                                           another 
poaltlon 
1 Changes In Assignment, Renk end Selorv Robert Cunnlnghem, Coordinator Handicapped Servleea and Equal Opportunity Speclellet, Afflrmstlve Action, tSOO 
stipend for Interim Director, Affirmative Action, effective 7-1-90/7-31-90 
Annette Davidson, Asslstsnt Athletic Trslner, Intercollegiate Athletics, $16,800, contrsct dotes changed from 
8-10-80/8-10-91 to 8-1-90/5-31-91 
Terrence Malona, Assistant Football Coech, Intercolleg 1ete Athletics, slso sppolntsd Weight Room Supervisor, 
•800 par month stipend, effective 8-1-90/12-31-90 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
Fran Voll, Head Wonen'e Bssketball Coech, IntercoI leg 1 ate Athletics, from 139,420 to $39,789 fyr, effective 
7-^-90/8-30-91, Increeee in 1980 aalary book should have been B%   due to a apeclal achievement award 
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MM 
Monica Cartar 
Claudia Clark 
Rhonda Oraan 
Kenneth Harabla 
Rick Naah 
Christopher Saltherman 
Patrice Stankavlch 
Michael Vetter 
Jennlfer Wealing 
Jeanne Wright 
Nary Dunaon 
Kenneth   Mereble 
Deborah   Rice 
Katharine  Ellis 
Name 
Tony Anderson 
Hlohela Brubeker 
Dellle DeSousa 
Fay Morgan 
Charlane Kemp-Queener 
John Queener 
Paula Smith 
Tears Suaaers 
PERSONNEL CHANGES 
ADMINISTRATIVE 8TAFF 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
Title 
New Appolntaents Full-time 
Hall Manager, Residential Services 
Psychologist, Counseling and Career 
Development Canter 
Hall Manager, Residential Services 
Talent Search Counselor/Recruiter, 
College Access Programs 
Hall Manager, Residential Services 
Hall Manager, Residential Services 
Hall Manager, Residential Services 
Assistant Vice Preeldent for Student 
Affalra/Reeldentlal Services 
Hall Manager, Residential Services 
Health Educator, Student Health Services 
Reappojntments Full-time 
Assistant to Director, Telent Search, 
Collage Access Programs 
Counselor/Recruiter, Telent Search, 
College Acceaa Programs 
Assistant Director, Talent Search, 
Collage Access Programs 
Reappolntments Part-time 
Pharmacist, Student Heelth Services 
Resignations 
Title 
Hall Manager, Realdentlal Services 
Hall Manager, Realdentlal Services 
Director, Special Programs, 
Multicultural Affaire 
Heelth Educetor, Student Health Services 
Director Minority Programs & Activities 
Minority Student Activities, Multicultural 
Affaire 
Coordinator of Career Development, 
Counseling & Career Development Center 
Complex Coordinator, Residential Services 
Assistant Director, Student Reo Center 
Effective Dete 
7-B7-80/5-17-91 
8-1-80/6-30-81 
7-87-80/6-17-81 
7-8-80/8-30-80 
7-87-80/5-17-81 
7-87-80/S-17-81 
7-87-80/5-17-81 
7-1-80/6-30-91 
7-87-80/5-17-81 
8-87-90/5-10-91 
Selery 
•11,400 
•87,000   fyr 
•11,400 
•17,680   fyr 
•11,400 
•11,400 
•11,400 
•56,000 
•11,400 
•38,383.80 
fyr 
I 
I 
10-1-80/8-30-81     »17,088 
[externelly funded) 
10-1-80/8-30-81     •18,900 
(externelly funded) 
10-1-90/9-30-91     $20,500 
(externelly funded) 
8-87-80/5-10-81     • 6,878 
Effective Dete 
8-13-80 
8-13-80 
8-10-80 
5-5-80 
8-10-80 
8-10-80 
8-85-80 
7-81-80 
Reason 
Accepted 
another 
position 
Moving 
Accepted 
another 
pooltlon 
Moving 
Accepted 
another 
poeltlon 
Return to 
school 
Accepted 
another 
poeltlon 
Aooepted 
I 
Leaves of Abeence 
poeltlon 
• r. ?-1 . - 
Ann Sevlere Potter, Aseletent Director, Internatlonel Programs, effective 7/9-13, 16-80/90, (1/8 deya), leave 
•Ithout pey 
Julie Schroeder, Medical Aealetant, Student Heelth Services, effective 5-14-80, leave without pey 
Rebeoee Utz, Radiology Coordinator, Student Health Services, effective 7/8, 8, 5/80, (8 hours eeoh day) | 7/80, 
87/80 (4 heura eech dey), leave without pay 
I 
I 
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Changes In Assignment, Rank end Salary 
Terrl Cook, Brant Assistant, Upward Bound, Collage Aooeaa Programs, from 116,116 to (17,400 affective 
9-1-90/8-30-91, Increase In grant funda 
Katharine Ellis, Part-time Pharmacist, Student Health Services, worked extra houra aa follows: 4/12, 18, 27; 
5/1, 2, 3/90 (5 houra aaoh day), *566.61; 5/16, 17, 22, 24, 29, 31/90 (4 hours aaoh day) $412.08; 6/5, 11, 13, 
19, 21, 18/90 (4 houra aaoh day) 1412.0S| 7/3, 5, 12, 13, 16, 17, 23, 24, 25, 28, 31/90 (4 houra each day) 
IB24.18| 8/2, 21, 28, 19/90 (4 houra aaoh day) 8-6, 9, 23/90 (8 houra each dey] 8-30-90, (6 houra), »799.90 
Barbara Hoffman, Nurse Clinician, Student Health Services, employed beyond har 1989-90 contraot on the 
following dateai  5/14-18, 21-25/80, 11,406.30 
Elayna Jaooby, Nuraa Clinician, Student Health Services, employed beyond her 19B9-90 contract on the following 
dateai  5/29-6-1/90 (29.5 houra), $504.75; 7/17, 19/90 (9 houra), and 7/20/90 (4 houra), $342.20; 6/4-8l 
11-15/90 (80 houra) and 6/25-26/90 (18 houra], $1,677.08; 8/6-10/90 (40 houra], 8-22-80 [8.5 hours), 8-24-90 (4 
houra), 1899.28 
Hary Johnaon, Nuraa Clinician, Student Health Services, employed beyond her 1988-90 contrect on 7/3, 5/90 (9.5 
houre each day), $312.29; 4-20-90, $146.93 
Joyoa Jones, Director, Collage Access Programs, from $26,985 to $28,880, effective 9-1-90/6-30-91, Increase In 
grant funda 
Lauren Manglll, from Part-time Assistant Coordinator, Flt-for-All, B/29-8-3/91, $4,830 to Interim Assistant 
Director, Full-time, Student Recreation Canter, 8-1-90/6-30-81, $30,000 fyr, replacement for staff member who 
raalgnad 
Candlce Moaer, Assistant Director, Financial Aid and Student Employment, worked helf days 4/26, 27, 30; 5/1-4, 
7, 9, 11/90 and a full day 5-10-90.  She will return from leave without pay 5-14-80.  This replaces her leave 
without pay reported 5-11-90 
Sue Perkins, Nuraa Clinician, Student Health Services, employed beyond her 1989-90 contract on 6/18-22/90 [40 
houra], $667.70; 7/9-12/90 (8.5 houra each day), 7/23-27/90 [40 houra), 7/30 & 31/90 (9.5 houra each day) 
(1,518.79| 8/1, 2, 20, 21, 23/90 (B.5 houra each day], 8-3-90 [4 houra], $778.09 
Bonlta Sanders, Counaelor, Upward Bound, College Acceea Programs, from $19,400 to $21,000, effective 
9-1-90/8-30-91, Increeaa In grant funda 
Janet Spleker, Pharmacist, Student Health Services, employed over and above regular houra 4/23/90 (6 hours) and 
4/27/90 (8 houra), $211.44; 8/1, 10, 20, 24/90 (4 houra eech day), 8/7, 8, 22/90 (B hours aech day), $812.55 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
Barbara Keller from Director or Residence Director, Smell Group, to Director, Residence Education, Residential 
Services, to correct title In 1890-91 aalary book 
Karen Haternl from Mlcroblologlat/Lab to Medical Traneorlptlonlat. Student Health Services, to correct title 
reported In 1990-91 aalary book 
Marilyn Parry from Lab Director to Lab Coordinator, Student Health Services, to correct title reported In 
1990-91 aalary book 
Mary Lynn Rogge Poznlak from Academic Counaelor to Assistant Director, Minority Student Services, Multicultural 
Affaire, to correct title reported In 1990-91 salary book 
Cindy Puffer from Pharmacist to Pharmacy Coordinator, Student Heelth Services, to oorrect title reported In 
1990-91 aalary book 
I 
I 
Name 
Garry Carter 
Gall Hanaon 
Arto Woodley, Jr. 
Name 
Paula Davis 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
Title 
New Appointments Full-time 
Membership Services Coordinator, WBGU-TV 
Assistant Director of Development-Research 
Alumni & Development 
Assistant to Vice President for 
University Relations 
Resignations 
Title 
Director of TV Information, WBGU-TV 
Effective Date 
8-20-90/8-30-91 
8-1-80/6-30/91 
7-2-90/6-30-91 
Effective Dete 
8-18-80 
Salary 
$18,000   fyr 
$25,000 
$23,000 
Accepted 
another 
position 
Carol Jonae Assistant Director of Television 
Development, WBGU-TV 
8-30-90 Return to 
school 
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Changes In Assignment. Rank end Salary 
Judy PaschallB fro* Part-tine Television Information Assistant 7-1-80/6-30-91. 112,901 fyr, (externally 
funded], to Television Public Affairs Produoer/Host, WBBU-TV, 187,000 fyr (externally funded), effective 
7-9-90/8-30-91, promotion, accepted new position 
Jsnet Stubbs, Advertising Manager, Student Publications, 1478, merit psy Increase 1990-81 fiscal yssr 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
Pstrlels Booth from Non-Brosdcsst Services Manager to Taps Duplication Csntar Manager, WBBU-TV, to correct 
title reported in 1980-81 salary book 
ACADEMIC AFFAIR8 
nuSntr  . ..I., 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 
I 
I 
Deaths 
Harold L. HasseIschwert, Professor in School of Artl June 3, 1890 
Lsjos Vlnczs, Professor of Sociology: May 21, 1990 
Leaves of Absence 
Josef Blass, Professor of Mathematics snd Statistics: 1990-91 Academic Yesr 
Richard Mssser, Professor of English:  1990-91 Academic Year 
Ftetl resents 
Robert Byler, Associate Profeesor of Journalise: effective June 1, 1990 
Paul Crawford, Professor of Geography:  effective July 1, 1990 
James Bordon, Professor of Journalise: affective June 1, 1990 
Mlchellne Bhlbeudo, Associate Professor of Romance Lenguegesi effective Juns 1, 1990 
0. ,«» . f -.1 - ) 
John Greene, Associate Professor of Psychologyi effective June 1, 1990 
Rlchsrd Hosrs, Professor of Geology: effective June 1, 1990 
Thomas Klnney, Professor of English: effective September 1, 1990 
Norman Meyer, Professor of Chemistry: effective July 1, 1990 
Sstysnsrsysns Motupslll, Professor of Mathematics snd Statistics: effective July 1, 1990 
Boleslsv Povslo, Professor of Romance Languages: effective July 1, 1990 
Diane Prstzsr, Assoclste Profsssor snd Chair of Romance Languages: effective July 1, 1980 
Cherles Rich, Profsssor of Geologyi effective July 1, 1880 
Antony Ven Beysterveldt, Professor of Romance Lsngusgssi effective July 1, 1880 
Reslgnatlons 
Patricia Arneson, Assistant Professor of Intsrpsrsonsl snd Public Communication: effective July 23, 1990; 
sccsptsd snothsr position 
Albsrt Coppsr, Assistant Profsssor of Computer Science: effective Msy 16, 1990s aecsptsd snothsr position 
Doris Dsvsnport, Assistant Profsssor of English: effective Msy 16, 1990; personal reasons 
Candece Balen, Assistant Profsssor of Biological Sciences: effective August 1, 1990; accepted snothsr position 
Miguel Iglsslss, Instructor of Romance Lsnguagasi effective May 16, 1990; personal reasons 
Jsy Psrrlsh, Assistant Profsssor of Geology: effective July 14, 1990a psrsonsl rsssons 
John Rotsnbsrry, Associate Profsssor of Biological Sciences: effective August 21, 1990; socsptsd snothsr 
position 
Hark Shand, Post-Doctoral Follow of Chemistry: effective August 1, 1980; socsptsd snothsr position 
Sarah Sharp, Assistant Profsssor of History: effective snd of Foil Semester 1990; relocating 
Eugsns Btons, Profsssor of Psychology: effective August 5, 1990; socsptsd another position 
I 
I 
I 
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Changes In Assignment. Rank and Salary 
I William Belzer, Associate Professor of Psychology; from $43,771 to 146,871 academic year rate; market adj ustment Leater Barber, from Professor of English to Executive Assistant to the President end Professor of English; 
166,122 academic year rate to $80,000 fiscal year rate; effective September 1, 1990 
I 
Robert E. Clerk, Professor end Choir of Redlo-TV-FIIm In Sohool of Mass Communications; contract extension. 
July 1, 1999-AuguBt 16, 19B9; from 166,383 fiscal yeer rate to $53,628 academic yaer rate; Fell Semester 1989; 
end from $88,592 fiscal yeer reta to $56,303 academic yeer rate; effective July 1, 1990 
William E. Ford, Poat-DoctoreI Fellow In the Center for Photochemical Sciences; from •21,840 to $22,470; salary 
edj ustment 
Dawn Glanz, from Associate Professor in School of Art with Joint appointment in the College of Heelth end Human 
Services to Associate Professor In School of Art with joint appointment in the College of Heelth end Human 
Services and Assistant Dean in the College of Arts end Sciences; from $41,667 academic yaer rete to $58,304 
fiscal, yeer rete. Including e $1,500 stipend; effective August 13, 1990 
Velery Kopytov, Visiting Professor in Hethematlcs and Statistics; $6,107; Hay 7, 1990 - June 8, 1990s contrect 
extended 
Suk Kyu Lee, Reaeerch Associate In Chemistry; from $88,185 to $23,125; effective June 1, 1990; selery 
adjuatment 
Boris Rlhter, Post-Doctoral Fellow In the Center for Photochemical Sciences; from $81,840 to $82,470; salary 
ej ustment 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
Shirley HcFee, pert-time Instructor of Computer Science 
Donne Neleon, from Lecturer of English to Acting Director, General Studies Writing (Administrative Contrect); 
1990-91 fiscal yeer 
I Winifred Rex, pert-time Instructor of Computer Science Ralph Wolfe, Professor of English end Sleh Professor of Film Studies, with a $1,500 stipend 
Additional Titles: 
Lewrenoe Friedman, Professor of History end American Studlaa 
Douglas Neckere, 01at1ngulshed Research University Professor of Chemistry 
Jssk Psnksepp, Distinguished Raeeerch Professor of Psychology 
John S. Scott, Profsssor of Ethnic Studios and Resident Writer 
Bruce Smith, Professor of Geography end Director of Cooperative Education with a Joint appointment In the 
College of Heelth end Human Servlcee 
Name Rank 
FULL-TIHE APPOINTMENTS 
Selery Contrect 
1990-91 Yeer; Special Notes 
& Period of Employment 
New Appolntwenta—Faoulty 
Art. 8ohool of 
I Janet Bellweg Shawn P. Morln Chemlstrv 
Kurt Dsshayss 
Anthony Gorman 
Computer Science 
I Julie Barnes Buy Zimmermen EnoJLLSi, 
Katharine Dalley 
Julie Haught 
Dawn Hubbell-Staeble 
Carrie Krentz 
Daniel Madlgan 
Sharon Strand 
Asst Prof. 
Aest Prof. 
Aest Prof. 
Vstg Prof. 
Asst Prof. 
Asst Prof. 
Instr. 
Intern Inetr. 
Loot. 
Instr. 
Instr. 
Loot. 
$86,000 
86,500 
33,000 
35,000 
43,000 
44,000 
19,000 
80,800 
20,600 
20,800 
29,200 
20,800 
2/7        1990-91 Academic Year 
1/7        1990-91 Academic Year 
1/7        1990-91 Academic Yeer 
[partial externally funded) 
Term       1990-91 Academic Yeer 
(partial externelly funded) 
1/7       1990-91 Academic Year 
1/7      1990-91 Aoedemlc Year 
Temp 1990-91 Aoedemlc Year 
(externelly funded) 
Term 1990-91 Aoedemlc Yeer 
Temp 1990-91 Academic Ysar 
Term 1990-91 Academic Year 
Temp 1990-91 Aoedemlc Year 
Temp 1990-91 Aoedemlc Year 
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ARTS & 9CIENCE8 
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS [Continued] 
Salary Contract 
New Appolntaento—Faculty (Continued] 
Ethnic Studlai 
Delia Agullar 1/7 Aaat Prof. 35,000 
•/joint appt. Women's Studies 
Geography 
Richard Earl Aaat Prof. 25,000 Tars 
Joachim Schumacher      Inatr. 27,200 Temp 
■/Joint appt. Environmental Studies Program 
German, Ruealan and East Asian Lannuagaa 
Christina Suenther      Inatr. 
Hlatorv 
Lillian  Aahcraft-Eaaon     Aaat  Prof. 
Intarperaonal   and  Public   Communication 
Richard   Brelner Inatr. 
K.   Kelley   Ott Aaat  Prof. 
Journallem 
Nancy Brendllnger 
Mathematics and Statistics 
Aaat Prof. 
$27,200 
35,000 
21,000 
29,000 
33,000 
History 
Paul Henggeler Aaat Prof. 23,000 
Temp 
1/7 
Tamp 
Term 
1/7 
Daoud Sahouty Visiting Prof. 22,000 Term 
Hanfang Chen Aaet Prof. 36,500 1/7 
Michael Darnel Visiting Leet. 20,600 Term 
Philip Lafar Visiting Aaat Prof. 30,000 Tera 
Phi losophy 
Loren Lomasky Prof. 68,000 Tenure 
Lealle Shapard Visiting Aaat Prof. 25,500 Tera 
Political Science 
Lea Ala Aaat Prof. 30,000 Temp 
Ronando Holland Aaat Prof. 36,000 1/7 
Marc Simon Inatr. 29,200 Temp 
Popular Culture 
Anne Kennedy Inatr. 120,600 Temp 
Jon Spencer Aaao Prof. 44,500 3/7 
Romance Languages 
Robert Berg Asst Prof. 30,000 1/7 
Federlco Chalupa Aaat Prof. 30,000 1/7 
Hanry Garrlty Prof and Chair 71,000 Tenure 
Suzanne Midden Inatr. 21,000 Temp 
Inatr. 22,000 Temp 
Sod ol opy 
Mllagroa Pana Aaat Prof 32,000 1/7 
Theater 
Lundeana Thomas Inatr. 22,000 Taap 
Raaooolntaianta—Faculty 
Art, School of 
Lynn Bauaan Moy Aaat Prof. 26,000 Tera 
Computer Science 
Catharine Tolaro Inatr. 28,000 Tera 
Ennllah 
Gerald Bergevln Intern Inatr. 20,800 Tera 
John Bradley Intern Inatr. 20,600 Tera 
Phyllis Eck Laat. 20,600 Temp 
Suzanne Emery Intern Inatr. 20,600 Tera 
Steva Heaaka Inatr. 20,600 Tera 
Roohalla MoKnlght Intern Inatr. 20,600 Tera 
Andraa VanVorhla Laot. 20,600 Temp 
OfolPQI 
Daniel May Visiting Aaat Prof. 27,000 Tera 
Tera 
1890-91 Year; Special Notea 
& Period of Employment 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1890-91 Acariealc Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1980-81 Academic Yeer 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Yeer 
Fell Semester 1880 
1880-81 Academic Year 
1880-81 Academic Year 
1890-91 Academic Year 
1980-81 Academic Year 
(partial externally funded) 
1880-81 Academic Year 
1880-81 Academic Yaer 
1880-81 Academic Year 
1880-81 Academic Year 
1880-81 Academic Year 
1880-81 Academic Year 
1880-81 Academic Year 
1880-81 Academic Year 
1990-91 Fiscal Yeer 
1980-81 Academic Year 
1880-81 Academic Yeer 
1880-91 Academic Yeer 
1880-81 Academic Year 
I 
I 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-81 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1880-91 Aoadaalo Year 
1990-91 Aoadaalo Year 
1990-81 Academic Year 
1890-81 Aoadaalo Year 
1880-81 Aoadaalo Year 
1880-81 Academic Year 
1990-91 Aoadaalo Year 
I 
I 
I 
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Neae Rank 
RiipaotnUanti—Faculty (Continued) 
Hatheaatloa and Statistics 
Stephen HcClaary        Prof. 
Gabor Szekely Eugene Lukaca 
Visiting Prof. 
PERSONNEL CHANGES 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
Philoaophy 
Stefan Sencerz 
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS (Contlnued) 
Selary Contract 
60,000 Tenur 
■           60,000 Tera 
Inatr. 24,500 Tera 
1990-91 Year; Special Notaa 
& Period of Employment 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
(externally funded] 
1990-91 Academic Year 
Roaence Lanp.uao.aa 
I Bivf 
Claire Babanoury Inatr. 
Linda Francaacon Inatr. 
G, Geoffrey Urban Inatr. 
Timothy Hood Inatr. 
Michael Vrooman Inatr. 
Douglaa Ferguson Vatg Aaat Prof. 
Mary Beth McConne 11 Inst r. 
Sara Spears Aaat Prof. 
22,000 
23,306 
22,000 
22,000 
21,000 
31,000 
25,478 
33,000 
Temp 
Tera 
Temp 
Temp 
Temp 
Tera 
Temp 
1/7 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Acadaalc Year 
1990-91 Acadaalc Year 
1990-91 Acedemlc Year 
1990-91 Acadaalc Year 
1990-91 Acadaalc Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
Sociology 
Krleahlld Ornelaa 
Nome 
Vatg Aaat Prof. 26,500 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
Rank Salary 
Tera 1990-91 Acadaalc Year 
1990-91 Yearj Special Notes 
& Period of Eaployaent 
New Appointments—Faculty 
I 
Harriet Nearlng Inatr. 
Carol Shambaugh Inatr. 
Laurie Winters Inatr. 
Biology 
Hudaon DaYoa Inatr. 
Geynne Stonar Rife Inatr. 
Engllah 
Wayne Barhaa Inatr. 
Iain Ellis Inatr. 
Robert Eaald Prof. 
Stephen Gelfman Inatr. 
Nora Merhar Inatr. 
Scott Mlnar Aaat Prof. 
Xiao Ming-Yang Inatr. 
Eplfanlo San Juan Prof. 
David Schaberg Inatr. 
Patricia Sorenson Inatr. 
Journal)aa 
Paula Aahley Inatr. 
Ranata Praaeott Inatr. 
Matheaatlca and Statistics 
8un1l Koaaatta Laot. 
Daniel Saygers Intern Inatr. 
1,800 
988 
3,300 
6,500 
6,500 
6,600 
4,850 
2,175 
3,000 
4,950 
5,850 
6,050 
2,175 
3,000 
3,000 
3,000 
1,850 
10,300 
2,500 
Fall Semester 1890 
3/28/80-5/4/90 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1880 
Fall Semester 1880 
Fall Seaaatar 1880 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1880 
Fall Seaaatar 1880 
Fall Seaaster 1880 
Fall Semester 1880 
Fall Semester 1890 
Fall Seaaatar 1990 
Fall Saaaater 1990 
Fall Saaaater 1990 
1990-91 Academic Year 
Fall Semester 1990 
Phvaloa and Aatronoay 
Laazak Sczenleckl Aaat Prof. 1,100 Fall Saaaater 1990 
I 
I 
Political Science 
Denko Vlado Malaakl 
Sod oloQv 
Yanaen Xla 
Women's Studies Program 
Connie W1llett 
Reappolntaanta—Faculty 
Dean'a Office 
Mlohaal PesUkle 
Art. 8ohOOl Of 
C.L. Crotchett 
Warren DaWItt 
Beverly Fisher 
Claude Flxlar 
Douglaa Barrett 
Tracy Glthene 
Sandra Jacomlnl 
Joan MoKaa 
Paul Obrlngar 
Paul Running 
Julia Schnell-Hedden 
Fulbrlght Lect. 
Inatr. 
Inat. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Aaat. Prof. 
Inatr. 
Prof   Emerltui 
Inatr. 
5,000 
1 ,500 
1,500 
3,080 
3,690 
1,700 
3,450 
11,500 
1,845 
1,850 
1,845 
3,800 
1.745 
20,801 
3,680 
Fall Saaaater 1890 
Fall Seaaatar 1990 
Fall Semester 1890 
Fall Seaeatar 1880 
Fall Seaeeter 1990 
Fall Saaaater 1880 
Fall Seaeeter 1890 
Fall Seaeeter 1990 
Fall Seaeeter 1880 
Fall Seaeeter 1990 
Fall Saaaater 1980 
Fall Seaeeter 1890 
Fall Seaeeter 1990 
Fall Seaeeter 1880 
(Suppl. Retirement Program) 
Fall Seaeeter 1880 
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ARTS Si 8CIENCES (Continued) 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS (continued) 
Kane Rank 
Re«DDo1nf>"t«—FecultY (continued) 
Chemistry 
Shirley McFee Inatr. 
Norman Meyer Prof. 
Computer Science 
Edward Hruza 
English 
J. Robert Bashore, Jr. 
James Berte 
Timothy Coatallo 
Dieter Frank 
Elaa Gutmann 
Richard Hoffman 
Frederick Kelleraeler 
Marjory Klnnay 
George Looney 
Oomna Pastourmatz1 
Kathleen Raray 
Patricia Salomon 
Suaann Sawyer 
Peter Schreffler 
Linda Schullar 
Michael Stephens 
William Toth 
Jack Troutnar 
Theresa Williams 
Xue-wei Wu 
Ethnic Studlea 
Rudolph Burkett 
Marglt Heakatt 
Charles Muhammad 
Juanlta Price 
Monlque Sneed 
Geography 
Joaeph Buford 
Geology 
Richard   Hoara 
Charles   Rich 
Aaat. Prof. 
Prof. Eaerltua 
Aaat. Prof. 
Inatr. 
Inetr. 
Inatr. 
Aaat. Prof. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Aaat. Prof. 
Inatr. 
Aaat. Prof. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Aaat. Prof. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Aaat. Prof. 
Inatr. 
Laot/V1a1t1ng Sen. 
(Sea Barman, Ruaal 
Inatr. 
Assoc. Prof. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Prof. Emeritus 
Prof. 
Prof. 
Salary 
14,875 
20,855 
8,150 
10,000 
8,145 
1,545 
5,760 
3,540 
4,880 
8,435 
3,090 
4,600 
8,075 
1,545 
5,885 
5,400 
6,600 
6,880 
4,850 
7,335 
7,580 
5,085 
10,500 
in & Eaat Asian 
3,090 
5,000 
1,545 
1,545 
1,545 
84,505 
84,784 
15,665 
German. Ruaalan and Eaat Aalan Languagaa 
Lluda Alaaan Prof. Eaerltua 
Dzldra Bhllaku Aaac Prof. Eaerltui 
John Stickler Aaat Prof. Eaerltui 
Xue-wei Wu 
Hlatory 
William Rock 
Leot/VIBiting 8oh. 
(see English) 
Prof. Emeritus 
Interoaraonal end Public Communlcetlone 
Doug Kreaae Inatr. 
Randall Prultt Inatr. 
JournaUai 
Michael Culllaon 
James Gordon 
Judy Lang 
Mathematlca and 8tat1at1oa 
Kaddour Boukaabar 
Larry Enalngar 
Thllan Haaaga 
Mildred Holzer 
Richard Hotz 
David Larabaa 
Richard Murphy 
Talhal Okada 
Brodarlek Oluyede 
Adrian Smith 
Dabra Van R1e 
Inatr. 
Prof. 
Inatr. 
Laot. 
Inatr. 
Laot. 
Intern Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Intern Inatr. 
Inatr. 
Laot. 
Laot. 
Inatr. 
Laet. 
6,000 
3,000 
13,174 
10,500 
83,785 
5,085 
1,500 
1,545 
18,850 
1,545 
946 
8,685 
10,300 
3,150 
6,000 
1,545 
3,300 
10,300 
10,300 
5,850 
10,300 
1990-91 Years Special Notaa 
& Period of Employment 
1990-91 Academic Yaar 
8/30-18/81/80 
(Suppl. Retirement Program) 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1880 
Fall Semester 1880 
Fall Semester 1980 
Fall Semester 1890 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall SemeBter 1990 
Fall Semester 1880 
Fall Semester 1890 
1990-81 Academic Yaar 
Languagaa) 
Fall Semester 1880 
Fall Semester 1880 
Fall Semester 1880 
Fall Semester 1880 
Fall Semester 1890 
Fall Semester 1990 
(Suppl. Retirement Progrem) 
Fall Semester 1880 
(Suppl. Retirement Progrem) 
8/30-18/81/80 
(Suppl. Retirement Program) 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall SBmester 1880 
Fall Semester 1980 
(Suppl. Retirement Program) 
1880-81 Academic Yaar 
Fall Semester 1890 
(Suppl. Retirement Progrem) 
Fall Semester 1880 
Fall SemeBter 1880 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1880 
(Suppl. Rstlreaant Progrem) 
Fall SemeBter 1880 
8/88/80-18/14/80 
Fall Semester 1880 
1880-81 Academic Yaar 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semeater 1880 
Fall Semeater 1990 
Fall Semeater 1880 
1880-81 Academic Yaar 
1980-81 Academic Yaar 
Fall Semtar 1990 
1890-91 Academic Yaar 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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ARTS & SCIENCES (Continued) 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS (Continued] 
1990-91 Year, Special Notes 
Nue                          Rank                      Salary     & Period of Employment 
ReaoDolntaents—Feoultv, (continued) 
1 
1 
Phitoaophv 
Raaona Cormier          Trustee Prof             24,818      Fall Semester 1880 
EasrltuB                              (Suppl. Retirement Program) 
Robert Goodwin           Prof. Emeritus            18,485      Fall Semester 1880 
(Suppl. Retirement Program) 
Psychology 
1 
John T. Graene          Assoc Prof.              12,815      Fsll Semester 1880 
(Suppl. Retirement Program) 
Rita Levlne             Inatr.                    3,080      1990-91 Acadealc Year 
Robert Huehlelaan       Assoc Prof.               5,250      1990-91 Academic Yaar 
(externally fundad) 
Marlys Reetz            Aast Prof.                5,250      1990-91 Academic Yaar 
(externally funded) 
Suzanne Smltley         Aest Prof.                3,150      1880-81 Academic Yesr 
Radio. Television and FUm 
Malachl Topping         Prof.                    17,182      Fsll Semester 1880 
(Suppl. Retirement Program) 
Romance Languages 
Mlchellne Ghlbsudo      Assoc Prof.             17,304     B/30-12/21/80 
(Suppl. Retirement Prograa) 
Raymond Hafeaann        Inatr.                    8,100      Fall Semester 1880 
Brlgltta Vadlllo        Instr.                    5,085      Fell Semester 1990 
Sod oloqy 
Doretta Fenton          Instr.                    1,545      Fsll Semester 1880 
Tharaae Hoffaan         Inatr.                    1,500      Spring Semester 1880 
Theresa Hoffaan         Inatr.                    1,545      Fall Semester 1990 
Women's Studies Program 
Margaret Weinberger     Instr.                    3,000      Fall Semester 1880 
1 POST-DOCTORAL APPOINTMENTS ;    ■
Center for Photochemical Sciences 
Salah Hassoon           Post-Doc Follow          18,500      9/1/90-8/31/91 
(externally funded] 
Andrew McLean          Poat-Doc Fellow         17,400      8/1/80-5/31/81 
(externally funded] 
Chsalstry 
Suk-Kyu Lee            Reeeeroh Aasoc.         11,808      8/15/80-2/15/81 
(externally funded) 
Jarzy Paczkowakl        Post-Doc Fellow          22,000      5/18/80-5/15/81 
(externally funded) 
Chandraahakhar Pathak   Post-Doc Fallow          1,867     4/15/80-5/15/80 
(externally funded) 
Kriahan Raghuvaar       Poot-Doc Follow          7,500     9/12/88-12/20/80 
(partial externally funded] 
Mark A. Shand           Post-Doc Fallow          18,820      7/1/80-8/30/81 
(externelly funded) 
Oaear Valdes-Agullore   Distinguished           27,300     7/1/80-8/30/81 
Reeesrch Fallow                      (partial externally funded] 
1 History Charlaa Jacobeon        Post-Doc Fallow         24,800     1880-81 Acadealc Year (externally funded) 
FJXIIIJJII 
| 
Marlon Fltzslaaono      Post-Doc Fallow         81,000     1880-81 Acedealc Tear 
(externally funded) 
William O'Brien         Poet-Doc Fallow          21,000      1880-81 Academic Year 
(externelly funded) 
(externally funded) 
■ 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Leave of Absence 
Kun Chung, Asslstsnt Professor of Accounting and Management Informetlon Systems} affective 8pr1ng Saaestsr 1881 
Retirements 
Raymond Barker, Profeaaor of Marketing! effective July 1, 1880 
John Holmes, Professor of Marketings effective July 1, 1880 
Wayne Johnaon, Associate Profeaaor of Accounting and Management Information Systems; effective Ju 
Timothy Ross, Profeaaor of Accounting and Manageaont Information Systems! sffeotlve July 1, 1880 
ly 1, 1880 
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Realonetlone 
Thomas Evans, Profeeeor and Chair of Accounting and Management Information Systems; effective July 31, 1990; 
accepted another position 
Changes In Assignment. Rank and Salary 
Chan Hahn, froai 01etlngulshed Teeohlng Profeeeor of Management to Owens-Il11no1e Profeeeor of Management! with 
a stipend of «5,950; Academic Yssr 
Park Leethere, from Profeeeor of Accounting end Management Information Systems to Ernet & Young Professor and 
Chslr of Accounting snd Management Information Systems; with e profeeeor stipend of $5,000 end e choir stipend 
of $2,000; Academic Yeer 
Wei Shin, froai Profeeeor of Accounting end Management Information Systems to Profeeeor end Chair of Accounting 
end Management Information Systems; with e stipend of $1,500; Academic Yeer 
James Sullivan, frow Profeeeor end Chair of Applied Statistics and Operations Research to Profeeeor of Applied 
Statistics and Operations Reeeeroh end Associate Deen of Undergreduats Studies; froai $69,365 acadsmlc yeer rete 
to $85,446 fiscal yeer rete. Including e stipend of $2,500; effective August 15, 1990 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
James McFlllan, Profeeeor end Choir of Management; will resseln flecel yeer for 1990-91 
I 
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
Name Rank 
New Appolntmenta—Feculty 
Accounting end Management Information Systems 
William Albrecht       Aest Prof. 
Alex Aaplew Instr. 
James Klalber Instr. 
Srlnlvesan Raghunathsn  Asst Prof. 
Charles Slater Instr. 
Applied Statistics and Operatlone Research 
William Hereld 
Economics 
J. Kevin Qulnn 
F1nance 
Scott Stokee 
Management 
Tracey Honeycutt 
Richard Penleeky 
Joyce Shelleman 
Marketing 
Jeffrey Bredford 
David Bruenlng 
Philip Titus 
John Wish 
Instr. 
Asst Prof. 
Instr. 
Instr. 
Vstg Assc Prof. 
Asst Prof. 
Asst Prof. 
Instr. 
Asst Prof. 
Vstg Prof. 
Sslsry 
$56,000 
23,250 
23,250 
57,000 
23,250 
24,000 
38,000 
23,500 
24,500 
55,500 
48,000 
50,500 
25,000 
50,500 
70,000 
Contract 
1/7 
Tarsi 
Term 
1/7 
Term 
Term 
1/7 
Term 
Term 
Temp 
1/7 
1/7 
Term 
1/7 
Temp 
Reappolntmenta—Feculty 
Accounting and Management Information Svatesse 
Malcolm McPherson       Inetr. 23,580 Term 
News 
Raappolntssenta—Faculty 
Rank 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
Salary 
Accounting and Management Inforwstlon Syatams 
Timothy Ross Prof snd Director of      8,000 
Productivity and Sslnsharlng Institute 
Applied Stetletlce and Operatlone Reeeeroh 
John Holllstsr Instr. 
Buslnsss Education 
Kenneth Sreen 
Sendre Miller 
Jeenne Patterson 
Asst Prof Emeritus 
Instr. 
Instr. 
1,875 
10,884 
1,875 
4,000 
1990-81 Yeer; Special Notee 
& Period of Employment 
1990-91 Acedemlc Year 
1990-91 Academic Yeer 
1880-81 Academic Yeer 
1880-81 Academic Yssr 
1880-81 Academic Yeer 
1980-91 Academic Yeer 
1990-91 Academic Yssr 
1990-91 Academic Yeer 
1990-91 Academic Yeer 
1990-91 Academic Yeer 
1990-81 Academic Yeer 
1880-81 Academic Year 
1880-81 Academic Yssr 
1880-91 Academic Year 
1880-81 Academic Yssr 
I 
I 
1980-91 Academic Yeer 
1990-81 Year; Special Notee 
& Period of Employment 
8/1/80-18/28/90 
(suppl. retirement pgm.) 
[externally funded) 
Fell Semaatar 1880 
Fall Semester 1880 
(suppl. retirement pgm.] 
Fall Sameater 1880 
Fall Semaatar 1990 
I 
I 
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued) 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS (Continued] 
I 
Nems Rank 
Rseppolntments—Faculty   (Continued] 
I 
Dean's Office 
George Gharesb 
0. Lae Henry 
Robert Mlrtz 
F1nance 
Darwin Close 
Management 
Kenneth Alvares 
Merketlng 
JamBB Young 
Salary 
2,000 Lect. 
International Business 
Senior Lect. 7,500 
Lact. 1,875 
Health Care Administration 
Prof Emeritus 
Prof. 
Senior Lect. 
24,280 
2,175 
10,000 
1990-91 Year; Special Notes 
& Period of Employment 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
(suppl. retirement pgm.) 
Fall Semester 1990 
1990-91 Academic Year 
(externally funded] 
EDUCATION AND ALLIED PROFESSIONS 
Leaves 
Beatrice Gorton, Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation; Spring Semester 1991 
Re 11rements 
I 
I 
Beverly Amend, Assistant Professor of Applied Human Ecology; effective June 1, 1990 
Donald Chase, Associate Dean of the College of Education and Allied Professions and Associate Professor of 
Educational Curriculum and Instruction! effective July 1, 1990 
Harold Henderson, Associate Professor of Special Education; effective June 1, 1990 
Robert MecGuffle, Professor of Special Education with s Joint appointment In the College of Health and 
Human Services; effective September 1, 1990 
Lois Renker, Associate Professor of Applied Human Ecology with a Joint appointment 1n the College of Health 
and Human Services; effective June 1, 1990 
Betty van der Smlssen, Professor of Health, Physical Education end Recreation; effective September 1, 1990 
William York, Professor of Educational Administration and Supervision; effective July 1, 1990 
Resignations 
Margaret Iehler, Professor of Educational Curriculum end Instruction and Director of Field Experience and 
Standards Compliance; effective August 2, 1990; accepted another position 
Deborah Simmons, Assistant Professor of Special Education; effective April 19, 1990; personal reasons 
Eugene Thompson, Associate Professor and Chair of Educational Administration and Supervision; effective 
July  20, 1990; accepted snother position 
Chanaes In Assignment, Rank and Salary 
Sylvia Huntley, Assistant Professor of Educational Curriculum end Instruction; from $34,200 to $36,000 academic 
year rate; market adjustment 
Robert Reed, from Associate Professor of Educational Foundations and Inquiry to Associete Professor of 
Educational Foundations and Inquiry and Director of Field Experience end Standards Compliance; from $58,447 
academic year rate to $72,935 fiscal year rate including a $1,500 stipend; effective August 1, 1990 
Bill Reynolds, from Professor of Educational Administration and Supervision to Professor and Interim Chair of 
Educational Administration and Supervision; from $66,762 academic year rate to $82,598 fiscal year rate 
Including a $1,000 stipend; effective July 23, 1990 
Fiona Slanay, Assistant Professor of Collage Student Personnel; from $30,080 to $32,500 academic year rate; 
■akret adjustment 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
I 
Carol Durentlnl, Assistant Profasor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation; $300 for advising 
responslbl11 ties 
Charlotte Soherar, Associate Professor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction and Director of Clinical and 
Computer Laboratories! stipend correction from $1,860 to $1,890 
Yolanda Stout, part-time Instructor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction; from $1,030 to $1,545; 
additional duties 
Additional Titles: 
Robert R. Blaokwall, Professor of Special Education and Interim Director of Rehabilitation Counseling, Program 
In the Collage of Hsslth and Human Services; $500 director stipend 
Michael French, Assistant Professor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction and Director of Reading Center 
Younghaa Kim, Associate Professor of Applied Huasn Ecology with s Joint appointment In the College of Health 
and Huaen Services 
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EDUCATION AND ALLIED PROFESSIONS (Continued] 
Els. McMullen, Professor of Applied Human Ecology with e Joint appointment In the College of Health end Humen 
Servllll| Actlnn Chelr 
De.nne J. Redeloff, Professor of Applied Human Ecology with a |p1nt eppolntmeqt In the Collage of Health end 
Human Services 
Petrlcle Reed, Professor of Educetlonel Curriculum and Instructions and Associate Dean for Program Development 
and Evaluation 
Ronald L. Russell, Associate Professor of Applied Human Ecology end Assoclete Dean for Personnel,. Budgets end,, 
Facilities 
Steven C. Russell, Associate Profeasor of Special Education with a Joint appolnfent jn the Bjjjjflj of Health 
and Human Services 
Charles Simpson, Assist.nt Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreetlon, and Gynestlcs Coach; from 
•33,501 to 133,850 academic yeer ratal salary adjustment 
Key Soltesz, Aaslstant Professor of Applied Human Ecology with a JoJnt appointment In the College of Health, and. 
Human Services end Director of Dletetlce 
Ellen U. Williams, Assoclete Professor of Special Education with a Joint appointment In the Cp.ltefle of Health 
end Human Services 
Julian H. Wllllford, Associate Professor of Applied Humsn Ecology with e Joint appointment In the College of.. 
Health and Human Services 
P. Thomss Wright, Assistant Professor of Health, Physlcsl Eduction and Recreetlons Co-rjeod Treck endF1.el.d_ 
Coech 
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
Neme R«nk 
New Appointments—Faculty 
Applied Humen Ecology 
Jenet Blery Instr. 
College Student Personnel 
Cerolyn Pelmer Asst Prof. 
al Curriculum end Instruction 
Edwa rd Jadelleh Asst Pro 
Educatlona I Foundstlons and Inqulry 
Sher Ion Brown Asst Pro 
Health, Ph yslcsl Educatl on and Recreat 1 on 
Victoria Kran 
John Millar 
Kathleen Hunger 
Jerome Quertermen 
Kathleen 81egel 
Reeppolntmenta—Faculty 
Applied Humen Ecology 
Harlaa Breweter 
Susan Dunn 
Asst Prof, 
Asst Prof. 
Instr. 
Asst Prof. 
Instr. 
Instr. 
Inatr. 
Health, Phyelcal Education and Recreatl 
Jacqueline Neleon-Paunl  Inatr. 
Special Education 
Jay Stewart 
New Appointments—Faculty 
Applied Human Ecology 
Charl.a Campbell 
Phyllis Henry 
Lli 
Kevin Rlcker 
Aast Prof. 
Rank 
Instr. 
Instr. 
Instr. 
Instr. 
Salary 
•26,000 
30,500 
31,000 
33,500 
28,500 
28,500 
24,000 
34,500 
26,500 
29,200 
18,758 
25,000 
•28,500 
Contrsct 
Term 
1/7 
4/7 
1/7 
1/7 
Term 
Temp 
4/7 
Term 
Term 
Temp 
Term 
Term 
1990-91 Year) Special Notes 
& Period of Employment 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Yeer 
1990-91 Academic Yeer 
1990-91 Academic Yeer 
1990-91 Academic Yeer 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
(partial externally funded) 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
Educational Curriculum and Instruction 
Richard Livingston      Inatr. 
Rsed Oeatrelch Instr. 
Educetlonel Foundatlone end Inquiry 
Beeebl Rstneparkhl      Inatr, 
Jaannlna Btuder Aeet Prof. 
Salary 
• 1,500 
1,000 
1,500 
1,500 
1,710 
2,565 
1,500 
550 
1990-91 Years Special 
Notea and Period of Employment 
Fell Se 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Si 
Fall Se 
Fall Si 
1990 
1990 
1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
3/28/90-4/25/90 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS (Contlnued) 
1990-91 Yearj Special 
Name Rank Salary Notes and Period of Employment 
NBW Appointments—Faculty (contlnued) 
Health. Phvalcal Education and Recreation 
8,000 am John Harris Inatr. 
V 1 Frank Seery Inatr. 500 Fall Semester 1990 )       ■ Reeppolntaents—Faculty 
Applied Hunan Ecology 
Beverly Amend Aaat Prof 12,693 Fall Semester 1990 
(suppl. retirement pgm.J 
Klmberly Treutman Inatr. 1,545 Fall Semester 1980 
■■• Pamela Weber-Stacker Inatr. 1,100 Fell Semeater 1990 
i 1 Lucille Williams Inatr. 1,030 Fall Semester 1990 ::     ■ College Student Pereonnel 
Gerald 5add I em 1 re Prof Emeritus 16,560 Fall Semester 1990 
Educetlonel Administration and Supervision 
*  2,220 Fell Semeater 1990 Carol Sheffer Prof. 
Bruce Smith Assc Prof. 1,920 Fall Semester 1990 
Robert Smith Aeec Prof. 1,920 Fell Semeater 1990 
WllUem York Prof. 22,440 Fell Semester 1990 
[suppl. retirement pgm.) 
Educational Curriculum & Instruction 
1,468 Fell Semeater 1990 Phil Buehrer Inatr. 
Donald Chaee Assc Prof. 19,922 Fell Semeater 1990 
(auppl. retirement pgm.) 
Kitty Daniels Inatr. 2,950 Fell Semester 1990 
Julie Flacue Inatr. 2,195 Fall Semester 1990 
Janet Fries Inatr. 5,700 Fall Semester 1990 
Key Hertman Inatr. 8,220 Fall Semeater 1890 
Diane Hunter Inatr. 1,050 Fell Semeater 1990 
Say Jones Asst Prof Emeritus 2,600 Fall Semeater 1890 
Alicia Keller Inatr. 3,772 Fall Semester 1990 
Yvonne Kerek Inatr. 1,761 Fall Semeater 1990 
:   ■ Harland Lehtomee Inatr. 1,468 Fall Semeater 1990 
\   ^ Sandra Lepper Inatr. 1 ,030 Fall Semester 1990 ■ Arlene Mayers Inatr. 1,761 Fall Semeater 1990 
Charles Mayers Asst Prof. 2,254 Fell Semester 1880 
Patricia McG1nn1s Inatr. 1,881 Fall Semester 1990 
George Negy Inatr. 1 ,545 Fall Semeater 1990 
Irene Poletes Inatr. 1 ,187 Fall Semester 1990 
John Rlchter Inatr. 2,348 Fell Semeater 1990 
Susan Simpson Inatr. 1 ,030 Fall Semester 1990 
Joan Slebos Inatr. 1,545 Fall Semester 1990 
Barbara Stewart Inatr. 2,095 Fall Semester 1990 
Yolende Stout Inatr. 1 ,030 Fall Semester 1990 
Inatr. 881 Fall Semester 1990 
William Weaston Inatr. 3,782 Fall Semester 1990 
Jill Yon Inatr. 1,545 Fall Semeater 1990 
Educational Foundations and JPlH.lry 
John 61ndleeberger Aaat Prof. 3,450 Fell Semester 1990 
Charles Mehaffey Asst Prof. 1,685 Fall Semeater 1990 
Kent Walton Asst Prof. 1,650 Fall Semester 1990 
Health, Physical Education ■nd Recreation 
3,390 Fell Semeater 1990 Meredith Flynn Asst Prof. 
Janet Fredericks Inatr. 1,545 Fall Semeater 1990 ■ Barbara J. Hayden Inatr. 5,175 Fall Semeater 1990 ■ Conl Martin Inatr. 1 ,575 Fall Semeater 1990 ■ Karen Mazzeo Inatr. 1 ,800 Fall Semester 1990 
James Nlmtz Inatr. 4,000 Fall Semeater 1990 
Armln Rleaen Inatr. 3,450 Fall Semester 1990 
Warren Scholler Aaat Prof Emeritus 4,550 Fall Semeater 1990 
W1111 am Shanahan Aaat Prof 1,685 Fall Semeater 1990 
Rebecca Summersett Inatr. 1 ,545 Fall Semester 1990 ■ Suzanne Wright Instr. 2,100 Fall Semester 1990 j  1 Special Education ;  ■ Cynthia Back Inatr. 1,575 Fall Semester 1990 
Carole Burnworth Inatr. 3,117 Fall Semeater 1990 
Donna Faorene Inatr. 1,545 Fall Semester 1990 
Joseph Frederick Aaat Prof. 1,725 Fall Semeater 1990 
Douglaa German Aaat Prof. 1,695 
Lealle Llghtbourna Inatr. 6,125 Fall Semeater 1380 
Robert MaeSuffla Prof. $18,502 Spring Semester 1991 
(auppl. retirement pgm.) 
Douglas McVey Inatr. 1,545 
Larry Millar Aaat Prof. 1,725 Fall Semester 1990 
Jan Oaborn Aaat Prof. 1,725 Fall Semester 1990 
Ethelann Stumpp Inatr. 3,782 Fall Semeater 1990 
Judy VandenBroek Inatr. 6,318 
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FIRELANDS 
Retlregents 
June Coughlln, Librarian end Assistant Professor of Library and Humanltlesi effeotlva July 1, 1990 
Jeannette Saapatacos, Associate Profaaaor In the Depar tment of Huaanltleei effective June 1, 1990 
Resignedone 
f Mathematics In the Department of Natural and Social Sclencesi effective July Phoebe 6. Blbbee, Instructor o 
12, 1990| personal and professional reasons 
Changes In Assignment. Rsnk and Salary 
Robert DeBerd, fro- Deen of Flrelande Collage to Aasoclate Profaaaor of Hu.anltlea and Dean of Flrelands 
Col legs 
I 
Hery  Jane Hahlar. Assoc 1sts Professor of Romance Languages en d Humanities and Associate Deanj from $39,855 to 
$45.979| Increase d duties ss Assoclsts Dean, August 1-21, 1990 end Hey 23-June 30, 1991 
III, Assoclats Profaaaor and Chair of Applied 8c1encee| fro- $53,343 to $53,598 scsdealc year H. Peter Hennlng, III, 
rate; merit adjustment 
Rita H. Llbartl, Instructor of Hsslth, Physlcsl Education and Recreation In the Depertaent of Hu.enltleej 
$1,125 for advising responslbl11tlee 
Assistant Profsssor of Buslnsss Education 1n the Department of Applied Sclencesi $1,126 for Teresa A. Harano, 
advising responsibilities 
tment of Netursl and Social Sciences; John P. Poamershlsm, Associate Professor of Mathematics In the Depar 
$1,125 for advising responslbl11tlee 
Keith Roberts, Professor of Sociology In the Departaent of Netural and Social Sciences! $562.50 for advising 
responslbl11tles 
Ronald H. Ruble, Assodste Professor of Speech and Theatrei $1,125 for advising responslbl11tlss 
W. Jeffrey Welsh, Assodste Professor of History In the Departaent of Natural and Social Sciences and Director 
of Lake Erie Regional Studies Progrem, with a stipend of $3,000| $1,125 for edvlslng rssponslbl11tles 
Donsld J. Wllch, 
responslbl11 ties 
Instructor of Economics and Statistics In Depertment of Appllsd Sclencesi $1,125 for advising 
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
Name 
New Appointments—Fecultv 
Humenlties 
Renk Salary Contract 
Marie Guendelsberger    Aest Librarian      $ 21,500       Tsap 
Natural and Social Sciences 
Gloria Gartner 
Reappolnfante—Faculty 
Applied Sciences 
Ronald L. Lehr 
Russell N. Panes 
Humanltlaa 
John Moor 
Inst r. 
Instr. 25,500 Tsap 
1890-91 Yean Special Notes 
& Period of Employment 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Yaar 
Human Services Coordinator 
Instr. 
Instr. 
Instr. 
Retlreas 
Jeannette Saapatacos    Assc Prof. 
32,000 
32,000 
20,000 
16,251 
Tsra 
Temp 
Temp 
1/3 
Dspt of Humanities 
1880-91 Academic Yaar 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1980-81 Academic Yaar 
Fall Seaeeter 1990 
(auppl. retirement pgm. ] 
GRADUATE COLLEGE 
POST-DOCTORAL APPOINTMENTS 
Social, Philosophy and Policy Center 
$11,200 c Dennis Coyls Vstg Scholar 5/14/80-8/17/80 
(externally funded) 
Vstg Scholar 12,500 8/10/80-2/8/81 
(externally funded) 
Stephen Maoado Vatg Scholar 21,300 1/28/81-5/10/81 
(externally funded) 
Kenneth Mlnogue Vstg Scholar 30,000 1/7/81-4/17/91 
(externally funded) 
Jan Narvaaon Vstg Scholar 30,000 8/28/80-12/14/80 
(externally funded) 
Stefan Sencerz Vstg Soholar 7,000 5/14/80-8/10/80 
(externally funded) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Changes In Assignment, Rank and Salary 
Roger Colcord, Director of Clinical Services and Training and Associate Professor of Communication Disorders; 
from *44,181 to 146,191 fiscal year rate, $2,000 director stipend 
I 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
I 
Nose 
New Appolntmenta—Faculty 
Criminal Justice 
Anthony Carmona 
Rax Russell 
Social Work 
Nancy Sldell 
Rank 
Adjunct Instr. 
Adjunct Instr. 
Asst Prof. 
Salary 
•1,500 
1 ,500 
1,500 
1990-91 Year; Special 
Notes end Period of Employment 
Fell Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Reappolntments—Faculty 
Environmental Health 
Daniel Merklewlcz 
Gerald Rich 
Physical Therapy 
Robert Llvengood 
Asst Prof. 
Adjunct Asst Prof. 
Assc Prof. 
2,200 
2,200 
6,600 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
6/27-12/21/90 
1/14-5/10/91 
Social Work 
Evan Bertsche 
Willis* Harper 
Assc Prof. 11,865 
Adjunct Asst Prof.      1,500 
1990-91 Academic Year 
(auppl. retirement pgm.] 
Fall Semester 1990 
I 
LIBRARIES AND LEARNING RESOURCES 
Leaves of Absence 
Linda Fldler, Assistant Professor end Heed Librarian of Music Library; 1990-91 Fiscal Yeer 
Ret1rements 
Frances Povslc, Professor and Head Librarian of Curriculum Resource Center; effective July 1, 1990 
Nancy Steen, Rare Rooks Librarian In Csntsr for Archival Collections; effective June 1, 1990 
Reslnnatione 
Thomas Zantoa, Assistant Professor snd Music Cataloger of Libraries and Learning Resources; effective September 
3, 1990; eccepted another position 
Charlene York, Assistant Professor snd Head of Reference of Libraries and Learning Resources; effective 
September 26, 1990; relocation 
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
I 
I 
■MM 
New Appointments—Faculty 
Ulfcxm 
Suzanne Eggleston 
Mary Wrlghten 
Reappolntments—Faculty 
Library 
Edward Wellant 
Reappolntienta—Faculty 
U°rfry 
Frances   Povslc 
Beatrice   Sprlggs 
Rank Salary 
Aast Prof. 128,000 fyr 
Hsad Llbr Music Llbr & 
Sound Rscd Archive 
Vstg Asst Prof.      25,000 fyr 
Multlcult Srv Llbrn. 
Asst Prof. 
Scl Rsf Llbr. 
Contrsct 
1/7 
Term 
Prof. 
25,500 fyr     3/7 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
• 15,540 
Asst Prof Emeritus      8,479 
1990-91 Year; Special Notes 
& Period of Employment 
8/30/1880-8/30/91 
8/27/90-6/30/91 
1990-91 Fiscal Yeer 
9/1/90-3/31/91 
(suppl. retirement pgm.) 
(64 days) 
9/1/90-6/30/81 
(suppl. retirement pgm.) 
(58 days) 
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MUSICAL   ARTS 
Retlremants 
Keith Dearborn, Associate Professor In Department of Music Education; effective July 1, 1990 
Rex Elkum, Professor 1n Department of Music Performance Studies; effective June 1. 1990 
Resignations 
Tarry Eder, Associate Professor In Department of Music Education; effective July 20, 1990; accepted another 
pooltlon 
Ruth K. Inglefleld, Professor In Deportment of Music Composition and History! effective May 17, 1990; accepted 
another position 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
Additional titles: 
Jay Jackson, Assistant Professor in Deportment of Music Education and Assistant Director of Bends 
Mark Kelly, Professor In Department of Music Education and Director of University Bends 
David Rogers, Associate Professor In Department of Music Performance Studies and Assistant to the Dean 
Jerome Rose, Professor in Department of Music Performance Studies and Artist-In-Residence 
Name 
New Appointments—Faculty 
Musical Composltlon/H1story 
Mary Natvlg 
Christine Smith 
Music Education 
Mark Munson 
Sandra Stegman 
Reappojntments—Faculty 
Music Performance Studies 
F. Eugene Dybdehl 
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
Renk Selary Contract 
Instr. $24,000 Temp 
Vstg Asst Prof. 27,000 Temp 
Vstg Asst Prof. SB,000 Temp 
Vstg Asst Prof. 26,000 Temp 
Assc Prof. 
Dlr of Opsra Act. 
40,000 Tern 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
1990-91 Year; Special Notes 
SI Period of Employment 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
1990-91 Academic Year 
I 
I 
New Appointments—Faculty 
Performance Studies 
Julia Kemp Buzzelll 
Peul Sahuc 
Reappojntments—Faculty 
Music Composlt1on/Hi story 
Ann Corrlgan 
Instr. 
Instr. 
Instr. 
t  1,080 
9,600 
5,150 
Fsll Semester 1990 
1990-91 Academic Year 
Fall Semester 1990 
Spring Semester 1991 
(suppl. retirement pgm.) 
Music Education 
Keith Dearborn Assc Prof Emeritus     14,703 
TECHNOLOGY 
Reslqnstlone 
Dslrdra Monk, Assistant Professor of Technology, Department of Visual Communications and Technology Education; 
effective Auguet 15, 1990; accepted another position 
Changes in Assignment. Renk and Salary 
Garerd Colgan, Associate Profaasor of Technology, Department of Technology Systems; from 150,205 to 150,384 
academic year ratal merit adjustment 
Corrections to Previously Rsported Personnel Actions 
Keith Bernhard, Associate Professor of Technology, Department of Visual Communications and Taohnology 
Education; from 148,377 to 148,378 
Charles Spontelll, Associate Professor of Teohnology, Department of Visual Communications and Taohnology 
Education; from 148,186 to (48,185 
I 
I 
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Name Rank 
New Appointments—Faculty 
Visual Communlcatlona Technology 
Michelle Surerus        Instr. 
TECHNOLOGY (Continued) 
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
Salary Contract 
•83,500 Temp 
1990-91 Year; Special Notas 
R Period of Employment 
1990-91 Academic Yeer 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
I 
New Appointments—Faculty 
Video Communication and Technology Education 
Behnem Baharlou Leot. 
Mlchale Heryak Lect. 
Reappolntmenta—Faculty 
Technology SyateiB 
Rex Klopfenataln, Jr.   Asst Prof. 
1,950 
3,450 
1,695 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1990 
Re appointment8—Faculty 
Planning and Budgeting 
Elton C. Ringer Prof Emeritus 
PLANNING AND BUDGETING 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
• 88,573 9/1/90-12/31/90 
(auppl.   retirement   pgm.) 
UNIVERSITY   RELATIONS 
I 
Reappolntments—Faculty 
Unlveralty Relations 
Duene E. Tucker Prof Emeritus 
Spec Asst. to the 
Vice-Presldent for 
University Relations 
19,679 7/1/90-6/30/91 
(auppl. retirement pgm.] 
(59 days) 
STUDENT AFFAIRS AND RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 
Retlrements 
Fayetta Paulsen, Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs and Residential Services and Associate Professor: 
effective June 30, 1990 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
Ret 1rements 
Ouana E. Tucker, Director of Television Services and Professor Emeritus of Radlo-TV-FI Imj sffectlve January 1, 
1990 
I Proposed Emeritus Appointments No. a-91 Mr. Mooreheed moved and Judge Connally seconded that approval be given to the appointment to emeritus status of the following faculty members who have retired, aa recommended by the 
appropriate department and college dean, the Committee on Honorary Degrees end Commemoratlves, 
the Vice President for Academic Affairs, end the University President: 
I 
Mrs. Beverly Amend, Assistant Professor Emeritus of Applied Human Ecology 
Dr. Raymond Barker, Professor Emeritus of Marketing 
Dr. Donald Chase, Associate Professor Emeritus of Educational Curriculum & Instruction 
Ms. June Coughlln, Librarian Emerltua/Aaalstant Professor Emeritus of Library and Humanities, 
F1retards 
Dr. Paul Crawford, Professor Emeritus of Geography 
Mr. Rex E1kum, Professor Emeritus of Music Performance Studies 
Ma. Mlchellne Ghlbaudo, Associate Professor Emeritus of Romance Languages 
Dr. John Greene, Associate Professor Emeritus of Psychology 
Mr. Harold Hsssslsohwsrt, Professor Emeritus of Art (posthumous) 
Dr. Harold Hsnderaon, Associate Professor Emeritus of Special Education 
Dr. Richard Hoare, Profeaaor Emerltua of Geology 
Dr. John Holmes, Profaaaor Emeritus of Marketing 
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Dr. Wayne Johnson, Associate Professor Emeritus of Accounting and Management Inforaatloa Systems 
Dr. Thoaas Klnney, Profaasor Eaarltus of English 
Dr. Robert MaoBuffle, Professor Eaerltua of Special Education 
Dr. Noraan Meyer, Profaaaer Eaarltus of Chemistry 
Dr. Sstyanereyana Motupalll, Profaaaer Eaerltua of Mathaaatloe ft Statistics 
Na. Fayatta Paulsen, Associate Professor Emeritus of Rssldence Life, Stadaat Affairs 
Dr. Bolaslsv Povslc, Professor Emeritus of Roaance Languagaa 
Ma. Fraaeaa Povslc, Profaaaor Eaerltus of Libraries ft Learning Resources 
Dr. Dlene Pretzer, Aaeoelate Professor Eaerltua of Roaence Languages 
Dr. Lo1e Ranker, Associate Professor Eaerltua ef Applied Huaen Eeology 
Dr. Cherlee Rich, Profeeeer Eaerltua of Geology 
Dr. Timothy Ross, Professor Emeritus of Accounting and Manegeaent Information Syateae 
Dr. Jeennette Sampatacos, Associate Professor Emeritus of English end Humanities, Flrelende 
Me. Nenoy Steen, Assistant Profeeeor of Libraries a Leernlng Resources 
Dr. Antony ven Beysterveldt, Profeeeor Emeritus of Romance Lenguegea 
Dr. Betty ven dor Smlseen, Profeeeor Eaerltua of Health, Physical Education, end Reoreetlan 
Dr. Lsjos Vlncze, Profeeeor Eaerltua of Sociology (posthuaous) 
The motion sat epproved with no negative votee. 
Mr. Mooroheod called upon Vice President Clerk to read the neaes of the faculty receiving eaarltus 
appolntnents. 
Proposed Culturel Diversity Couree Requirement 
Mr. Mooreheed extended special thanks to the members of the Committee on Culturel Diversity end its Chelr, 
Dr. Erneet Cheaplon. He edded thet the oulturel diversity course requirement alll put Boallng Green Stete 
University in e position of netlonel leadership with ebout ten other major universities. Three recommendations 
In the final committee report being propoeed for Boerd of Traetee consideration! (1) creation of a fifth 
oategory for the Benerel Education Core Requirement, to be named Culturel Diversity In the United Steteai (2) e 
requirement of ell undergraduates to take et leeet one oouree froa the epproved Met of courses on Culturel 
Diversity In the United States! end (8) Implementation of this requirement beginning with the entering freshaan 
olaae of fell 1991. 
No. 3-91 Mr. Mooreheed moved end Mr. Mlletl seoonded that epprovel be given to the three proposed 
reeoaaandetlone of the Committee on Culturel Diversity In its Jenuary 1990 final report (p. B) 
for creation and Implementation of e fifth oetegory In the Generel Education Core Requirements to 
be neaed Cultural Diversity In the United Stetee. 
Mr. Coughlln noted thet Undergreduete Student Govsrnment, Feoulty Senete, end Graduate Student Senate heve 
endoreed end recommended this propoeel uneaended. He congretuleted Dr. Cheaplon end hie committee for their 
five yeere of work on It end expressed hie support for passage of the motion. 
The motion in epproved with no negative votea. 
Proposed Aaendaent to the Aoedealo Cherteri  Creetlon of the Non-tenurable Faoultv Renk of Lecturer 
Dr. Plett reed the rationale for creation of the Lecturer renk ee outlined In e resolution epproved by 
Feoulty Senete on April 3, 1990. 
Nos *~81 Dr. Plett moved and Mr. Mlletl seconded thet epprovel be given to the establishment of the new 
nen-tenureble feeulty renk of Lecturers ee outlined by the faur points contained in the Feculty 
Benete Resolution of of April 3s 1890, entitled "Creetlon of the Feculty Renk cf Lecturers" end 
Incorporation thereof Into the Aoedealo Cherter.  The motion was epproved with no negative votee. 
REBOLUTIONl 
CREATION OF THE FACULTY RANK OF LECTURER 
WHEREAS the Ideal university feeulty aould consist entirely of tenure-treek positions, the realities of 
restricted reeouroee end flexibility In planning nonetheleee dictate the necessity of hiring a 
eerteln percentage of full-times nen-tenure treck faculty! end 
WHEREAS the pettern of uae of full-time temporery eteff et Boallng Green Stete University 1e high, consistent 
with the pettern et athar Institutions of higher education: end 
WHEREA8 reassignment cf resources end rssllocetlon of priorities hae reaultad In en Increased uae of full-time 
temporery etaff In all areee of the Unlveralty and In particular In the area of generel studies! 
and 
WHEREAS In eerteln areas, generel education In particulars the need hea been end 1s likely to continue  far 
considerable t1ae| snd 
WHEREAS It la perceived thet this continued need for full-time eteff mill not be filled by tanura traek 
positions! end 
I 
I 
I 
WHEREAS the Aoedealo Cherter currently Halts full-time temporary etaff to a maximum term ef five 
WHEREA8 frequeat turnover erodes curriculum stability end contributes ta lowering of morale! and 
WHEREAS the Inability ta offer continuing employment ta thaee feeulty eon pat the Unlveralty at a compel 
disadvantage In a restricted markati aad 
WHEREAS failure to reaolve the eltuetlon oea oaly eauee It to aereeni 
THEREFORE BE IT RE80LVED that the Feeulty Seaate endorse the establ1shaent of a nea oategary of faculty 
I 
I 
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CREATION OF THE FACULTY RANK OF LECTURER (Continued) 
1. 
I 
i 
Description of the position of Lecturer 
Lecturer Is s full-time, non-tenure fsoulty position for which there Is no limitation on the 
number of yssrs of service.  This typs of appointment Is designed for use In those soodssilo units 
■here • permanent need exists, but where ths unit Itself sgreee thet the most appropriate fsoulty 
candidates need not possess the ueusl terminal dsgree.  Leoturers generally will bs fsoulty 
■ambers «ho provide Instructional services to the University In basic skills oourses (e.g. 
English, foreign languages, msthematlca, physical education, etc.) et the generel education 
level, or—rarely—In specialized courses.  Persons recommended for such en appointment must hsve 
e minimum of three yeere of teschlng experience et ths University end e demonstrated record of 
excellence In teaching.  A leoturer shell normally hold s master's degree or equivalent. 
Lecturers ere not eligible for tenure or promotion) however, they Mill be eligible for salary 
Increments from year to yeer on the basis of ths ennusl departmental evaluation.  Should e 
leoturer be leter appointed to e tenure-track position, prior service ehell be credited toward 
the probationary period on the same basis as service et enother Institution would be credited. 
Leoturer* ehell hsve eeeese to ell Grievance Arbitration Prooeduree. 
Conditions for creation of e position of Leoturer 
The position of Lsoturer shell only be oreeted et the requeet of an academic unit 
(Department/Program/School).  Unite requesting e lecturer's position shell follow normal 
personnel requeet prooedureo end provide 
(A]   A specification of the duties of ths position. Including a list of specific basic-skills 
courses ths lecturer would normally teach. 
3. 
I 
4. 
(B) Written criteria end procedures, dsveloped by the unit end epproved by the college, to be 
ueed In evaluating the leoturer for renewal end for merit. 
(C) Certification thet the additional position will not osuss ths nuabsr of leoturere In the 
unit to exceed one wore than one-fourth of the number of probationary end tenured feculty. 
When the lecturer's position Is vecated, It must bs reappUed for following the above prooeduree. 
Conditions for nonrenewal of e Lecturer 
The appointment of e lecturer Is subjsot to termination as provldsd for In section B-I.3.D. of 
ths Academic Charter.  In addition, the appointment la eubjeot to nonrenewel only for the 
following eeueeei 
(A) The eppolntee'a performance Is not adequete, ee measured against the criteria end according 
to the prooeduree referred to In 2(B) above. 
(B) There 1e e reduction, demonstrated over a period of two years. In demand for the 
duties/courses normally performed/taught by the appointee. 
Notification of nonrenewel ehell be given In eooordenoe with the sohedule for probationary 
faeulty. 
Lecturers end Governance 
Those holding the rank of Lecturer shall ba eligible to participate In the governance of their 
unit on the seme basis ee probationary feculty, except for decisions reletlng to promotion end 
tenure. 
Approved by Feculty Welfare Committee on 2/15/90 
Approved by Faculty Senate on 4/3/90 
I 
I 
Proposed  Improvement  Project To  Be  Funded end Grant of Rlght-of-Wav to ths City of Bowling Grssni  Reaaeroh 
Enterprise Perk 
Mr. Moorehead reported that a proposed Improvement project to be funded end e Grent of Rlght-of-Wey to the 
City of Bowling Green for the Reeeereh/Enterprlss Perk were recommended by the Personnel/Fool 11tlss Committee 
to the Finance Committee for action. 
Revision to 8tudent Code - 8exuel Orlsntstlon 
No. 8-81 Nr. Moorehead moved and Mr. Msdlln sseonded thet approval bs given to ths revision to ths Student 
Coder Section II, "Student Rights and Freedoms," (p. 1], that 1a, the addition of ths phrsse 
"aaxuel orientation" and the accompanying footnote. The motion waa approved with no negetlve 
votae. 
II. Student Rights end Freedoms 
As citizens of the University community end In recognition of theee beslo freedoms, etudente ere 
eeaured of theee rlghtei 1) to bs frse from dlserialnstlon and hsrsssment on the beels of age, 
raoe, color, national origin, ssx, ssxusl orlsntstlon*, handicap and religious or political 
views! ... 
*  not  applicable to University ralatlonahlpa with outside organizations (Including the federal government, the 
military and ROTCl. 
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P,n„n«.d  UaJM  «f  »  Leka  «"  tho  HcBMd.  Arbor.tU.   In  Manor  9f W11MM ■«»   UtUl 
Mr.       Ru...ll     .t.t.d     th.t imi.. P.rk.r —  . gr.du.t.  of  Bowling  Bro.n  St.t.  tl.1vr.1ty.   . ...b.r  of  th. 
BGSU  Fo.nd.tlon  Bo.rd,   .nd  • ...b.r  of  th.   Flr.l.nd.  Coll.g.  AdvL.ry  Bo.rd. 
Mo     B-B1 Mr..     RU...U     -ov.d     .nd  Dr.   Pl.tt   seconded   th.t  .pprov.l   b.   glv.n  to   th.   n..1ng   of   .   Ilk.   In   th. 
W9t
  
B
 
P1 III;,,,,    Arbor.tu.    an     th.     Flr.l.nd.    Cpu.  in b.nor .f .1111.- J.   P-rk.r.   f.r..r ...b.r of  tb. 
Fir.land. Coll.g.  Advisory Bo.rd. 
Pr..1d.nt    Ol.o.-p     .dd.d  th.t  th.  P.rk.r  f..1l,  .r. g.n d to  th.  Unlv.r.lt,  .nd  h.v.  ended   two  full 
•ehol.r.hlp.. 
Th. .otlon ... .pprov.d with no n.g.tlv. votaa. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Judg. Conn.ll,  r.port.d  th.t  th.  F1n.no.  Co..1tt.. ..t an Thur.da, .ft.rn.an .nd reviewed four aotlon 
Iteaa. 
Mntloa .nd Acc.at.nce of Award - Ohio E.ln.nt Scholar* BX1MMI 
Ho. 7-91      JudB.  Conn.lly  -ov.d  .nd  Mr.  Mll.tl  ..oond.d  that th. Bo.rd of Tru.t... .dopt th. following 
ro.olutloni 
RESOLVED! 
Th.t     tha    Board     of    Truata.a    of     Bowling  Brean  State  Unlvaralty  approva  tha  aat.bl1.h..nt  of  an 
E.  n.nt    BcloY.r.     Fun-     In  t u.t  of  .500,000  a. ..tobl.g  f-.d.  f.r  tb -  .f  •MD.OM  for 
th.       Ohio       E.ln.nt       Scholar.       Progr..     by     tha     Ohio     Bo.rd     .f     R.g.nt.     In     .upport     of     th. 
Indu.trl.l/Org.nlz.tlon.l  P.yohology  Progr..  In  th.  O.p.rt.aat  of  Payohology. 
I 
I 
Th 
Co 
a Bo.rd  B.or.t.ry  oonduot.d a roll o.U v.f with tha following r.ault.i  Voting "»""~J"d»" 
nn.lly.  Mr.  L..k.y,  Mr.  M.dlln,  Mr.  Mll.tl.  Mr.  Moor.h.ad,  Mr. Na.l.va, Dr. Pl.tt, Mr.. 
Chancellor H 
Russell.  Th. .otlon ... .pprov.d with .Ight afflr.atlva votes. 
•Ir.ton a.d. th. following re.erksi 
This  1. a nice o oeaalon to oo.a to Bowling Green to ba present for your vot.t your po.ltlv. .ff1r..t1on, 
of 
h  . tchin......  -hloh or..*.. Bowling 8 third Ohio E.ln.nt Boh.l.r.  It 1- an a-.rd In ■«•»»" 
E.lnant Scholars Progr.. 1. an 1nt...1v. oo.patltlon doalgnad to 
th.t  eo.o forward to th. Ohio Bo.rd of Regents In any blannlu. In 
tha laat blannlu. thare .ara ovar 40 proposals whloh o... to u. for 
Th.  Ohio can  take  Justifiable  pride. 
Identify  tha nine  atronga.t  progr... 
whloh  th.  oo.patltlon  la  ru 
con.1d.ret1 on, 
In 
•nd  th.  .warding  of thl. progra. proposal eoholerehlp award to Bowling 8r..n la ona whloh 
deeply afflr.a tha quality of your progra. In Indu.trl.l/Org.nlz.tlon.l Psychology. 
I  visited  thl. d.p.rta.nt whan  It  won  a Progra. 
I.pr.aaad  . 
Thar. 
Excellence Award a nu.ber of ya.r. ago and waa deeply 
.t that tl.a by th. oo..1t...t of th. f.oulty to th. etudents who w.r. p.rt of th.t progr... 
... at th. undergraduate level . deep 1nv.lva.ant In helping student, to l.ern, through vary 
innovative teaching technique., how on. .Ight approach th. und.rat.ndlng of payohology. Tha award of tha 
E-^nant Boh.l.r .S— th.t th.r. 1. .n .qu.l r....roh .nd prof...1on.l l.v.l oo..1t..nt going on In thl. 
progra. aa wall, 
of pride In th.t. 
You .l.ply h.v. on. of th. beet progr... In thl. atate and you ahould take a graat daal 
thl. .ornlng to bring to you .y greeting, fro. th. Ohio Bo.rd of Reg.nt.--fro- Ch.lr-.n Bond, 
r board.  Th.y .r. d.llght.d that you h.v. Invlt.d ■• to be pr.aent .1th you today, and I I'd     Ilka  al.o and    ...b.ra     of  ou 
look     for.ard     to     *o>.     par.on.l   oonveraatlone  with   you   at   lunoh. 
your Ho.aeo.1ng. 
It', a lao nice to ba hera at tha tl.a of 
A. I drov. into oa.p.a. I ... .h.t looked Ilk. p.r.nt. oo.lng to ...... to vl.lt th.lr 
etud.nt: and  to anjo, th. f.atlvltla. af t k.nd.  All th t. of . thriving o.ll.gl.t. •"»>'<« 
Ire  pr...nt  .t  Bowling  8r..n,  end  I  o.n  t.ll  th.t  ..oh  of  th.t 1. due to th. deep aa..1t...t and 
you have a. bo.rd ...b.r..  It 1. .l..y. . pl...ur. t. ..tab a ba.rd af tru.t... .t ..rk. 
nd r.afflr.. .y deep a...1t..nt and undaratandlng and faith In tha .ark that yau do to keep 
d unlvar.ltl.. running .xo.ptlon.lly Mil.  I th.nk you for .11 th. tl.. you volunteer, .11 
helping to or..t. an autatandlng ayate. of higher aduoatlan 1n the atate. 
Invalva.ent  that you have .. 
It  r.e.nflra.  « 
our oollaga. an 
tha  effort  you  give;  y.u  ere 
Having ..Id that, I a. plaaaed to give your praaldant a half allllon dallara. 
Pra.1d.nt Ol.oa.p and Chalr.an Nanlove thanked Chancellor Halratan far th. award. 
Prnnoaed Hanovatlona to tha Unlvar.ItT Bua.t Heu,ee 
I 
ab.uld  b.  a .ajar aaaat  te  th. Unlvaralty  wh.n  It  1.  aa.platad. 
Hn.   8-81 j„dg.     Conn.lly     .ov.d     .nd   Mr.   M.dlln   seconded   th.t   approval   be  glv.n   to   the  propo.ed   r.n.v.tlona 
Tha Baard S.cr.t.ry 1111111' Mil wall vata with tha following r.ealt.i Voting "yaa"—Judge 
C.aally. Mr. L.ekey, Mr. M.dlln, Mr. Mll.tl, Mr. Na.rahead, Mr. Ne.lava. Dr. Platt, Mra. 
MM.lt a 
'  . I    i 
lili 
I 
I 
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"o. 9-91 [Continued) FINANCE CONNITTEE (Continued] 
Cost Estlmete 
Renovation of University Bueet House 
Contractor Generet Requirements 
Demolition 
Exoavatlon 
Conorete 
Nssonry 
Carpentry 
RoofIng/Hetals 
Pluablng 
Electrical 
Neohsnlosl 
Palntlng/Flnlahea 
Landscaping 
Consulting Engineering Fees/Plan Approval 
Totsl 
General Contracting Superv1alon/ 
Overhead Profit 
Construction Totsl 
Contlngsncy 
PROJECT C08T 
• 5,040.00 
11,000.00 
1,090.00 
1,520.00 
2,300.00 
25,780.00 
2,100.00 
19,986.00 
0,988.00 
7,180.00 
9,037.00 
900.00 
1,800.00 
• 92,225.00 
19,440.00 
•110,970.00 
11,087.00 
•121,737.00 
I 
I 
I 
Propossd   Improvement  Project  To  8s   Fundsd 
Judgs     Connolly     roportsd     thst   ths   propossd   Improvement   projset   to  bs   fundsd  was   for   sn   Illuminated   sign   on 
the   Stadium  which   mould   bs  vlslbls   from   Intsrststs  79. 
He. 9-81 Judge  Connelly  moved  snd  Mr. Hedlln seconded that spproval be given to the allocation of funda 
for an Improvement Projsot toteUng •85,000, ss followsi 
8TADIUH 
1) Arss Slgnsge (C) 
Other Auxl Maries 
•80,000 
Ths Bosrd Secretery conducted s roll osll voto with ths following rssultsi Voting "yss"—Judgs 
Connolly, Mr. Lssksy, Mr. Medlln, Hr. Hllstl, Hr. Moorshssd, Mr. Nsmlovs, Or. Plstt, Mrs. 
Russsll. 
Ths motion was spprovsd with sight efflrmatlve votss. 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS FUNDED 
Resolution No. 38-77, spprovsd Fsbrusry 10, 1977, gsvs authorization to ths President or his dsslgnas to 
proessd with various projects without prior spprovsl of the Board as long ss ths ststsd guidelines In ths 
Resolution were followed.  Ths ettechad list shows ths projsots fundsd In accordance with ths resolution during 
ths period Hay 18, 1990 to Ootobor 5, 1880. 
BOWLING 8REEN 8TATE UNIVERSITY 
IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS 
Type of Project 
Accounting Unlt/ProJaot Description   Replacement   Improvement   Hajntenence 
—Residence Halls— 
OFFENHAUER 
1)  Chiller t Tomer Replacement (A) 
Tstsl Projsot Cost  M08,500 
HAR9HMAN 
8)  Rsplses Student Room Desk 
Chslrs 
PROUT 
8)  Replace Roof (A) Total Projsot 
Cost (59,500 
DELTA 8IGMA THETA 
4)  Rsplsos Door 
• 18,500 (C) 
7,500 (C) 
8,500 
1,500 (C) 
Source of Funding 
Rossrvs for Dspr. 
Rsssrvs for Dspr. 
Rsssrvs for Dspr. 
Rsssrvs for Dspr. 
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BOWLING GREEN 8TATE UNIVERSITY 
IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS (Continued] 
Accounting Unlt/ProJoct Description  Replacement   Improvement   Maintenance 
—Other Auxiliaries— 
FARM8 
5)  Install Drainage 
WHITTAKER TRACK 
8)  Resurfact Track (A) Total 
Projeot Coat  1153,300 
8TADIUN 
7) Phaaa Ill-Football Looker Room 
(A) Total Projaot Coat 158,506 
UNION 
8) Debit Card System [A] Total 
Projaot Coat 1315,000* 
DINING HALLS 
9]  Debit Card System (A) Total 
Projaot Coat 1315,000* 
(A]  Additional Projaot Coat 
(C)  Outside Contraot 
•  9,500 (C) 
t  3,300 (C) 
8,788 
5,000 (C) 
—Dining Halla— 
10,000 (C) 
8ource of Fundlnp 
Currant Fund Balanoa 
Banaral Faa 
Deferred Nalnt. 
Currant Fund Balanoa 
Currant Fund Balanoa 
Currant Fund Balanoa 
(84,000 » 87,888 •   3,300 
Brant of Rlnht-of-Way to the City of Bowline Broom roh/Entarprloe Park 
Judge Connelly atatad that the propoaad Brant of Right-of-way contains five key provisional (1) It gives 
the City of Bowling Green tha land naoaaaary to eonatruet and aalnteln the Infrastructure within the 
Raaeareh/Entorprlae Park, (8) It gives tha City of Bawling Green an aeseaent to run a aaeond primary electrical 
Una to tha Park, (3) It provides the University's portion of tha right-of-way naoaaaary to widen Dunbrldga 
Road and Eaat Wooster Street, (4) It gives tha City of Bowling Broen raaponalblUty for tho aalntenence and 
upkaap of tho Improvements, and (5) It glvee tha University raaponalblUty far payaent 
of the improvements. 
No. 10-81     Judge  Connolly  moved  and  Mr.  Medlln  aaoonded that approvel be given to tha Proposed Grant of 
Right-of-way to tha City of Bowling Groan In aeeordanoa with tha following Resolution! 
RESOLVED, That, purauant to Section 3345.18 of tho Ohio Revised Coda, tha University grant to the 
City  of  Bowling Green, Ohio the right to was, In perpetuity, certain lands owned by tha State of 
Ohio  undar  tha  University's  supervision  or  eontrol, suoh lends being described in Exhibits A 
through  I  of  tho  propoaad  Brant  of Right-of-way,  eopy  of which la filed herewith, for the 
purpoeea described In ssld Grant of R1ght-of-Way| and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Thst said Brant of Rlght-of-Wey bo epproved by this Bosrd of Trustees snd 
that  tha  President,  or  his  daelgnee,  la  authorized  to  execute  all documents neceseery to 
coneuamate  said  Brant of RIght-of-Way, substantially upon the terms prassntad to snd spprovsd at 
this  oeotlng,  with  suoh  other  ehongos  therein  ao  may  be approved by the President, or his 
daalgnae, the execution thereof to bo conoluelve evidence of such opproval. 
Tho Beard Secretary conducted a roll eall vote with tha following roaultsi Voting "yea"—Judge 
Connolly, Mr. Loakay, Mr. Medlln, Nr. Hllotl, Nr. Noorohood, Nr. Nealove, Dr. Plett, Nro. 
Ruoaoll. 
Tha motion wea approved with eight affirmative votes. 
Judge  Connolly  eoneludod  her  report by Informing the Trustees thst her committee heard s presentation by 
Arthur-Andereen an tho 1888-80 Audited Annual Finance Report. 
NEW ITEM 
Proposed Rssppplntosnt and New Appolnfonto to F1 reloads College Advisory Board 
No. 11-81 Mrs. Ruessll moved snd Mr. Mlletl sseondsd thst ths Bosrd of Trustsee confirm tho reappolntment 
of John A. Kolohor end the appointments of R. Thoaes Cochren, nomlneted to fill tho expired term 
of Rlohord FUnt| Daniel R. Keller, nominated to fill the unexplred term of James 8m1th| Gone 
Klalndlenot, nominated to fill tho unexplred tern of Thomaa Harkeri and Steven R. Springer, 
nominated to fill tho unexplred term of Leslie Johnson, for memberehlp to ths Flrolsnda College 
Advisory Bosrd In seoordsnoo with notion taken at tha Nay 91, 1990, meeting of tho Flrelanda 
Board.  Tha notion waa approved with no negative votoo. 
Bponmtd- HMH fH« .gMtTmt AWHrivwl "■»• Juoo. July, and Auuuat 1990 
No. 18-91 Judge Connelly moved end Mr. Medlln seoonded thet grants end/or controots In ths emount of 
•9,950,918.45, for tho monthe of Mey, Jane, July, and August 1990, be ooooptod and, expenditures 
applicable thereto In thet amount bo authorized. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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i 
i 
i 
i 
i. 
ii. 
in. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
Tp?e\   for  Period Flaoal  Yeer  to Dote 
•tl »     766,121.35 •13,784,814.87 
Juno 853,109.81 14,417,884.48 
July 4,333,483.63 4,833,483.83 
August 898,181.86 5,831,888.89 
The notion was approved with no negative votaa. 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
July 1 through Nay 31 
Flaoal Yeara to Date 
A. Federally Sponsored 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
TOTAL RESEARCH GRANTS 
Institutes and Workshops 
Public Service Grants and Contraota 
Program Development and Innovation Grants 
Equipment Grants 
TOTAL 8PECIAL PR0JECT8 8RANT8 AND C0NTRACT8 
Student Aid Grants 
TOTAL ALL 8RANT8 AND C0NTRACT8 
A. Federally Sponsored 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
TOTAL RE8EARCH GRANTS 
Institutes and Workshops 
Public Service Grants and Contraota 
Program Davalopmant and Innovation Grants 
Equipment Grants 
TOTAL 8PECIAL PROJECTS 8RANT8 AND CONTRACTS 
Student Aid Grants 
TOTAL ALL 8RANT8 AND CONTRACTS 
1988-89 
•1,359,349.00 
614*861,00 
•1,973,810.00 
•     188,868.00 
•1,487,809.90 
•8,777,703.96 
>        83.387.04 
•6,451,182.95 
•6.519.108.00 
•18,970,890.95 
1888-8° 
•1,815,883.81 
880.147.00 
•1,498,430.81 
•     504,981.00 
•8,890,090.59 
•8,788,993.98 
»        88.457.00 
•7,101,837.67 
•6.668.577.00 
•13,784,514.87 
July 1   through Jun 30 
Flaoal  Yeara  to Data 
19B8-88 1888-80 
•1.408,349.00 
838.761.00 
•8,048,110.00 
• 188,888.00 
•1,878,497.78 
•8,780,783.98 
• 83.397.04 
•6,914,450.78 
•6.518.108.00 
•18,433,558.78 
•1,408,349.81 
314.188.00 
•1,783,831.81 
• 514,381.00 
•8,853,488.39 
•8,834,931.98 
• 88.457.00 
•7,755,047.48 
•8.868.577.00 
•14,417,684.46 
I 
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No.18-91  (Continued] NEW ITEMS (Continued) 
BOWLING SREEN 8TATE 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF BRANTS 
BOWLING SREEN 8TATE 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OP SRANT8 
I.     Research 
A. Federally Sponsored 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
TOTAL RE8EARCH SRANT8 
II.     Inetltutee and Workshops 
III.     Public Service Grants and Contracts 
IV.     Progren Development and Innovation Grents 
V.     Equipment Grents 
TOTAL SPECIAL PROJECTS BRANTS AND C0NTRACT8 
VI.     Student Aid Branta 
TOTAL ALL BRANTS AND C0NTRACT8 
UNIVERSITY 
AND C0NTRACT8 AWAHDED 
UNIVERSITY 
AND C0NTRACT8 AWARDED 
July 1 through Jul 81 
Flaeol Yoora to Data 
1989-90 1?90-91 
• 188,188.00 
15.880.00 
• 148,552.00 
t   11,117.00 
• 898,888.78 
• 588,580.00 
t 5.000.00 
•1,180,558.78 
I8.B57.B49.00 
• 5,088,407.78 
I   78,000.00 
36.553.58 
• 108,553.58 
• 55,580.00 
• 830,380.05 
• 588,780.00 
1 LLPJL 
• 965,133.83 
13. 388.290.00 
I 4,338,483.88 
I 
I 
July 1 through Aug 31 
Fiscal Yoora to Doto 
roh 
A. Fodorolly Sponsored 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
TOTAL RESEARCH 8RANT8 
II.     Institutes and Workshops 
III.     Public Service Bronto ond Contracts 
IV.     Progroa Development ond Innovetlon Bronto 
V.     Equipment Grente 
TOTAL SPECIAL PR0JECT8 BRANT8 AND C0NTRACT8 
VI.    Student Aid Branta 
TOTAL ALL BRANT8 AND C0NTRACT8 
1999-80 
• 400,118.81 
" .380.00 
» 441,508.81 
»   58.e48.00 
• 480,188.78 
•1,887,388.50 
| 5.000.00 
•8,888,807.44 
•3.987.848.00 
• 8,884,058.44 
1880-91 
• 844,978.00 
7B.400.58 
• 381,378.58 
• 57,500.00 
• 888,808.71 
•1,181,808.00 
• 70.000.00 
•1,888,885.88 
•3.388.880.00 
• 5,831,586.88 
I 
REPORT 
Dr. Marilyn Bhrudo. Aooooloto Profoooor. Dooorfant of Mualp, CoBPOaUlon-HIstory 
Dr.  Shrude  praaontod  a  report  on  tho  unlvorelty'e Contemporary Music Program.  She bagan ilth a brief 
auooery  of  tho  background of tho progroa.  When oho flrot bogon teaching ot Boallng Green State University in 
1B77, Dr. 8hrude in asked by then Doon Robert GUdden to eeelet in building tho College of Mueloel Arte» 
waning roputotlon In contemporary auelo. Too yooro later, the progroa had achieved enough notoriety to qualify 
for on Academic Challenge Bront fro. tho Ohio Boord of Rogonto. Tho mission of tho Conteaporery Muelc Progrem 
»•.-  ._i_. .i.<. .»  -„H r.n.lt. >»H ta anhlava raooanltlon oo O center of excellence In 
I 
la to enhe 
conteaporery 
boot ploeoo to 
Dr. Shrud 
Conteaporory 
hao boon ueed 
roooaroh ond 
Chollongo, oo 
high tech No 
for reseerch 
Faetlvel erch 
reseerch  end 
■ uelc.    Tho  College  now hoo echleved o natlonel and 1nternetl one I reputetlon on one of tho ton 
etudy, perform, and oroato tho anole of our tine. 
o  directed  tho  Boerd  of  Trueteee  to 
Muelc  Progren, and proooodod to give on 
Onn pert-tlae ond throo full-tine pool 
Instructional equlpaent for music toohn 
telde oapport hoo Inorooood. For oxoapl 
olntoah eoapatoro for roooaroh.  Tho tooh 
experimentation In Inter- ectlve video. 
Ives woo erootod.   Over 80  foeulty, 
development  projects,  such  OO  attend 
o folder containing varloue materials raleted to tho 
overview of how Academic Challenge support of tho program 
tlone hove boon orootod. Over M0,000 have boon opont on 
ology. Beceuee of tho committed funding through Academic 
o, tho Apple Corporation owordod o permonent loon of very 
oology studios hovo boon netlonelly recognized oo ooatoro 
Tho llbrery resources hovo boon oxpondod ond o Now Music 
otoff, ond etudents hovo received flnenolel support for 
onoo  ot notional ond 1nternotlonel eonforonooo, research 
I 
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REPORT (Continued) 
Academic Challenge fund* alto support the annual New Music and Art Festival, now In Its 11th year and to ba 
held naxt weak. This svent has brought ta eaapua composers from all ovar the world and haa permitted 
collaboration with the School of Art, tho Theatre Dspsrtmsnt, and even the Department of Philosophy. Three 
commercial recordings and one compact disc have bean produced, ee sell eo e radio series of eeleoted works. 
Fifteen stations froa ea for away aa Arcadia, California, will be broadcasting the aerlea In the near future to 
audiences of £00,000 par breadeeat. 
The Academic Challenge great has aide possible eonoerte end leoturea by various eminent musicians In the 
field of contemporary music. A asrlee called "Muelc of the Forefront" wee Initiated end haa raoefved ganeroua 
supploaantal aupport from Ronold end Carolyn McMsster. This Is the eeoond year a national aaerd from the Music 
Teachsrs National Aaaoolatlen haa been received for the promotion and performance of contemporery American 
muslo. 
Outraaoh efforta have been broodened. Concerts end presentations heve boon given to Wood County end 
Bowling Breen schools, Elderhoetol, the Bovernor'e Institute, Toledo Projeet for Minorities, the Hood Lane 
Sohool, the International Computer Music Conferenoo, Ohio Music Educator's Convention. 
Dr. Shrude stated that no university een hope to oxoel in every erea of endeavor. It la wise to continue 
to etrengthen our greetoet eaaate, not to the detriment of other ereee, but ao that our reputation oan bring 
positive attention to whet we do unlveralty-wlde. Btete oupport for higher eduoatlon through auoh programs aa 
Selective Excellence hes given us a most distinguished reputetlon. While contemporary music progrems In other 
etetee hove been discontinued, Bowling Breen Stete University's la thriving. Dr. Shruds noted thet she hee 
aerkad clossly with directors at other atate arts councils es well ee the Ohio Arta Council, and Ohio oen boeat 
one of the aoet distinguished agencies In the United Stetea. 
Or. Bhruda oonoluded with e review of future plana for the Contemporary Music Program. F1rat, It la hoped 
thet more and batter graduete students oan be attracted, although the current track record la very good. 
Second, the eatablIshaent of o Nld-Aaerloen Center for Contsmporary Music la planned. Third, a propoeal for a 
doctoral program la being Inveatlgated and developed. Fourth, a atrong commitment la being made to 
teehnologloal reaaaroh In music composition and performance end waya to attreot theaa kinds of activities Is 
being Bought. 
President  Olscsmp recognized the New Music Festival for Ite International reputetlon end preloed Marilyn Shrude 
on her scholarly accomplishments, particularly the Kennedy Center Frledhelm Award. 
REPORTS - CONSTITUENT REPRESENTATIVES 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Faoultv Raoreeentetlve - Harold l unite 
Or. Lunde expreaaed his appreciation for Trustee approval of the Cultural Diversity oouree requirement. It 
la hoped thet thle eurrleulor change will help etudente geln e better understanding of end tolerenee for the 
different cultures end ethnic groupe In our society. It enhenoee the aohlevewent of the Role end Mission 
Ststemsnt gosl, "to oreata an environment which will uphold, promote end Inetlll wultloultural valuee In 
studsnts, faculty and ataff," and places B68U among the Leading unlversltiss In general education ourrloular 
reform. 
Dr. Lunde also extended appreciation for Trustee epprovel of tho Lecturer feoulty renk. It will give 
departments/schools graeter staffing flexibility and tha opportunity to reteln highly qualified Instructors. 
Dr. Lunde euaaarlzed six Items currently under consideration by Faculty Senate which It plana to tranawlt 
to tha Boerd of Trusteeo for Its December 14 mestingi 
1. A policy/procedure for trenaalttel of Faculty Senate resolutions to the Board of Trustsss and return 
communication of Boerd action. Tha purpoee la to Improve communlcetiona, undaratandlng and cooperation 
between the Board of Truataea and tha Faculty Senate. 
2. Editorial revlalone of tho Academic Charter to olerlfy longuege, ellmlnats redundancy, and improve 
oreaa-referencing. 
3. Resolution on part-time faculty focusing on improving compensation end working conditions for this 
group. 
4. Resolution In oupport of Braduata Student Bannte aotlon calling for the central administration to 
develop e plan for graduete student housing. 
B.  Revlolon of the Roseoreh Misconduct Policy approved earlier on on Interim basis. 
8.  Unlvarslty-wlds Drug-Free Policy. 
One  information  Item  planned to be available for the Prealdent and the Boerd In Deoeaber Is ths Evoluetlon of 
the Performance of the President. 
Dr. Lunde oonoluded his report with an announoewent of the estsbllshmsnt of o Feoulty Senate Endowment Fund 
which will bo need to oupport tho Distinguished Feoulty Service Award ond, hopefully, other worthwhile items 
auoh aa scholsrshlps. Since 1S84 tho Development Offloe hoe provided tsmporsry flnonolel oupport for thle 
onnual award, whloh consists of a plaque and $1,000, and recognlzss feoulty nowhere "for outetondlng continuous 
university ssrvlcs" end "to focus upon the laportenos of feoulty aervloo ond the requirement of e dedloeted 
feoulty for the development end enhsncement of Bowling Breen Stoto University." A gool of *B,000 haa bean eot 
eo thet »B,000 In matching funds oen bo reoolved frow the Foundotlon Boerd. To data, SB glfte pledging 18,600 
have been reoolved. 
Prssldsnt Olscsmp commented on two Items In Dr. Lunda'e report. The first wee the psrt-tlms faculty 
rsoommsndstlon for Incresssd compensation. He hee estimated thet the annuel ooot would bo approxlnately 
•200,000. He expressed hie ooneorn that there wae no Indication of e ooot analysis forthcoming with tho 
recommendation. Ho ststsd that tha Stats of Ohio is entering Into tighter end much wore stringent flnonolel 
tlwss, and strssssd the laporteaeo of under- tsklng o ooot enolyala. He alao noted hie disconcertment with ths 
aaa of tho oordo "oxploltotlen" ond "exploit" to describe BS8U's treetaant of psrt-tlms feoulty. A ooaparetlve 
enelyele of the aaxlaua and minimum aalary levela for part-tlae faoulty et thle university with other IUC ond 
MAC Institutions indlostss thet BB8U 1e ebove everege et both Isvsls. He reiterated tha need to underetend tho 
costs end lapaot of tho rsconmsndstion being aado. 
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With regard to graduate student housing. President Olscsap again emphasized the Importance of a ooat 
onelycle, and provided a scenario describing Ita relevonee. If 100 graduate student housing unite wore 
constructed at 700 net u.sbl. square faat par wait end at a aaat of 170 a square foot, which 1. vary Low. the 
total eoot would ba »5.4 allllon. Amortized over 15 yaara, the root that would hovo to bo charged, excluding 
■alntenance, utilities, and operating ooate, to defrey tha construction costs, would bo 1501 por aenth. Tho 
average rant, according to tha Bowling Breen Reelty Aoooolatlon and tha Off-caapus Housing Offloo, paid 
currently by gradaata students for off-caapus housing la 9890. 
Or. Lunda reapondod thot Foewlty Sanete la In tha prooooo of preparing a cost analyals which will bo 
forthcoming with tha proposed resolution. 
Undsroradasta 8tudant Representative - Kevin J. Couuhlln 
Mr. Coughlln bagan hla raport by showing overheeds summarizing spring and fall election turnouts for tho 
paat flva yaero, aa wall oo projected turnout for tho next five yooro. During fall elections twolvo district 
oonatora ara ohoaan, and votnr turnout la historically looar than In tha spring daring praaldantlal elections. 
Fall votar turnout has Increased from 87 students In 19B7 to 1,748 In 1990. Spring votor turnout haa Increased 
frow 1,184 1n 1988 to 8,8e8 In 1880 with on eatlaatad votor turnout of 8,000 for aprlng 1991. 
Mr. Coughlln projoota a 5,000 votar turnout by spring 1895. 
Undargradaata  Student  Government  raeantly hald a ratraat In Port Clinton whoro on orientation session for 
all 
All Undergraduate Student Government meetings this yaar ara being talevlaad on BB8U oabla ehonnol 84 and 
will ba ahown on o topa-dalay basis on Wednesdays at 4|80 p.*. and Thuradaya at 1100 p.a. Ha directed tho 
Board of Truotaaa to o legislative eolondar distributed to them prior to tho meeting, and Invited thaw to 
ottand a meeting and apaak to tha General Assembly. 
Nr. Coughlln sunasrlzed a numbar of loouaa which will bo considered by Undargraduata Studant Government 
this yoon 
1.  Inclusion of oil otudanta In USG voting and rapraaantatlon prooaaaaa. 
U86  la  preparing  an  amendment to Ita Constitution to odd o voting aanator frow Flrslsnds Collogo and 
expand rights to Flralanda atudonto. 
8. Computerization of U8S elections. 
3. Assist the unlvaralty with handicapped aooooalblllty loprovawanta. 
4. Lobby In Coluabuo on loouaa ralatad to tuition, tha budget, and outa In fadaral financial aid. 
8. Emphasis on personal awereness Of good oafaty practices. 
8.  Sponsorship of o cultural faatlval In the aprlng. 
7. Publication of U86 Faoulty and Couroo Evaluation Booklet. 
8. Dovelopwant  of  o student book oxehongo powphlot In which otudonto will bo oblo to advertise books they 
wish to buy ond sell. 
9. Dsvalopaont of o recycling progroo for bond popor. 
Nr. Coughlln concluded hla raport with a review of tho recent local low enforcement/Merry Street 
situation. Undorgroduoto Student Government pooood o resolution, which oloo woo opprovod by Fooulty Sonoto, 
requesting the Bowling Green City Council to form a civilian review committee composed of otudonto, fooulty, 
city adolnlatratora, law enforcers, ond townspaoplo to investigate tho wottor ond make recommendations to tho 
Polka Department. A studant rally waa held laat weak followed by o wareh to tho Police Station. 
Undargraduata Student Government wonta to work with tho olty towordo o eonotraatlva raaolutton, but If one 
cannot ba raaohod, USB will register votoro ond uoo Ita voting powora to tho fulloot extent. 
Sradaata Studant Representative - Wayne Bsrnan 
Nr. Boroon reviewed some of tho now programs Initiated by Graduate Student Senate loot yoor. Ono of then, 
Community Open Shore, Is a biweekly avant whara people meet for Intellectual ond entertainment purposes and eon 
ahara anything they alah, e.g., parforaoneoo, artoorko, discussions on thesis/ dissertation topics or world 
1  
Nr. Barman ertlouleted two goolo for Greduete Student Sonoto this yoon 
i. 
8. 
Education - Graduate Studant Senate haa juet had Ita first mini-conference ond tho success waa 
outotondlng. Dr. Conrod Prltscher woo tho keynote opookor. A recommendation waa made to hold o 
similar event ot Graduate Orientation In August. 
Opening o Cultural Ceater In the City of Bowling Breen - Tblo will be en overwhelming mission OT 
Brsduets 8tudsnt Senate this year. Tha cultural center ensasrs e need for better Interectlon within 
tho unlverelty ond between tho university and the City of Bowling Breen. It wewld provide epeoo for 
people to ohere, perform, end Interact with tho lerger public then Is able to be due on the oempue. 
It 1a Important for artists to nortwre end cultivate qualities In aoheel, bat It Is equally Important 
to shsrs the work with a aero general ond diverse population. At the present tine, only reek bendo 
hove  thot  option  In  Bowling  Breen.  Nr. Benin weald like ell ertlete and thlnkere to hove tho eeae 
Nr. Borneo ennoanood thot Lillian Allen, o Jewel eon-born poet end reggee artist, la on campus to preeent o 
series ef talks, workshops, end e concert. She won the Reggee Album of The Yoor Award In Csnads. Her worko 
feeaa en themes of oppression, racism, saxlem, end homophobia and are preeented In e positive spirit. 
■ 
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Flrolsnds COUMI Board Reoressntatlvs - Barv Bauer 
Mr. Bauer attributed Hrelends record-breaking enrollment this fall to the aggraaalvenaaa and visibility of 
Daan DeBerd. Community visibility of Flralanda Collage has Increased greatly In ths Isst 18 •ontha, and one 
eannot go anywhere without hearing about F1reloads. 
A College Night iti hsld on tho Flralanda ooapua recently. Attandanoo was outstanding, and many collages 
wore repreeenteo. 
Tho McBrlde Arboretua Is progressing sail. A 50-foot bridge across tho nook of tho Isks connecting the 
walkways la naar completion. Another 180 traee will be plented this fell, end e prelrlelend Is being 
developed.    Beokhea  end  Associates  hoe  been  oontreeted to Institute e long-renge dovelopaent plan for the 
erboretua. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Chelraan Nealove announced that the next seating of the Boerd of Trustees Is scheduled for Friday, December 
14, 1990. 
ADJOURNNENT 
Mrs. Russell aoved end Nr. Hlletl seconded e notion for adjournment.  The meeting edjourned at 11i4B o.a. 
President Secretary 
Bowling Green State University 
December 14, 1990 
Notice having been given In accordance with the Boerd of Trustees Bylaws, the following members aat In 
the Aeeeably Room of MeFell Center, Bowling Sreen Ceapua on Deoeaber 14, 19901 Richard A. Nealove, Chairman; 
Nlok J. Mlletl, Vice Chairmen; C. Elian Connollys Kevin J. CoughHn; John A. Leakey; John C. Meheney, Jr.; 8. 
Roy Hedlln, Jr.I 8. 0. Herbert Mooreheed, Jr.| Virginia B. Platt; Ann L. Rusaell; Christine M. Sanack. 
Alao preeent aero President Paul J. Olscanp; Laater E. Barber, Executive Assistant to the Proeldant and 
Secretery to the Board; Harold Lunde, Chair, Feoulty Senate, end Faoulty Representative to the Boerd; Wayne 
Baraan, 1880-91 Graduate Student Representative to the Board; Kevin J. CoughHn, 1880-81 Undergraduete Student 
Representative to the Board; Gary Beuer, 1880-81 Flrelende College Repressntatlve to the Board; Bragg DeCrane, 
1880-81 Administrative Staff Representative to the Board; Kathy Enlngar, 1880-81 Classified Stsff 
Representative to tho Boerd; Elolee E. Clerk, Vice Praaldant for Academic Affairs; J. Christopher Dalton, Vice 
President for Planning end Budgeting; Nery M. Edmonds, Vice President for Student Affairs; Robert L. Martin, 
Vice Preeldent for Operations; Philip R. Mason, Vlee President for University Reletlons; Beylyn J. Finn, 
Treasurer; media representatives; and a nuabar of obeervera. 
Chairman Nealove celled the meeting to order at 10:00 a.a.; the Boerd Secretary called the roll end 
ennounced thet e quorua was preeent (nine Truataee). 
MINUTES 
Notion aee aade by Judge Connelly end seconded by Hr. Hedlln that the minutes of the meeting of October 
5, 1880, be epproved as written.  The motion carried. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Preeldent Olscanp reported aa follows; 
Fell 8eaoster 1881 Update 
Aa of Deoeaber 10, ae hove received 4,744 applications for freahaen Backing admission to tho 
approximately 8,800 available pleoee In the Fell 1881 freshasn eleee. This repreaanta a daoreeee of B.8X from 
the totel nuabar of applications received et the aaae time loot yeer. This parallels the approximately 7% 
deoreeee In the nuabar of Ohio high school seniors froa laet yeer to this yeer. Other public reeldontlel 
universities In Ohio ere aleo observing decreases In freehnen application flow thla fall In tha 5% to 1SX 
renge. 
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A  tetel  of 1880 epplloante heve been offered edalaslon to tho Fall 1881 fraehaen claaa, an Increase of 
or 17.41  froa laet yeer et thle tlao.  Trenefer applications eurrontly nuabar 148, an Inoraaee of 71 froa 
Wo ere continuing to engage In e nuabar of activities Intended to eld prospective students In learning 
more ebout Bowling Green Stete University end In submitting applications to B88U. For exeaple, eur aeoond Fall 
1880 Preview Dey, held In the Union Ballroom on Deoeaber 1, ettrected e totel of 1,185 vleltore. Including 478 
prospective etudente, aho hod the opportunity to loom more ebout BGSU progreae and activities et 74 bootha 
monitored by depertaant and progrea representedves. Totel ettendenee for the tao Preview Daya thla fall aee 
2,457, en Increase of 270 or 18.31. Seventeen National Merit Seal- flnaUata end their foalllee aleo ettended 
e progrea Deoeaber 1 hooted by the Office of Adalaelone, tha Honors Prograa and the Preeldent'a Office. 
Wo ere eleo telephoning prospective etudente who heve received an application but not yet applied to eee 
If thay have questions or deelre additional information ebout B88U. 
